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Synopsis 
Futu re PV power converters shou ld  ensure smart and efficient integ ration of 
PV energy into existing e lectrical n etworks . To achieve this g oa l , n ew 
essentia l issues shou ld  be add ressed by engineers and researchers . This 
tutoria l ,  d ivided into 3 parts . 
First part is d evoted to PV inverter topologies with focus o n  the new trend o n  
transformerless o nes a n d  contro l  structu re o f  PV inverters , goes deeper into 
issues re lated to efficien cy and leakage cu rrent .  The m ost relevant topologies 
u sed in PV inverters are p resented in this lectu re .  These topologies wil l  be 
classified into H-b ridge based topologies and neutra l  point c lamped (NPC) 
based topologies . A genera l  overview of the PV inverter control structure wil l  
b e  give n .  
Second block deals with the g rid monitoring task i n  PV inverters , 
characterizing the g rid state in point of con nectio n .  This b lock also tackles g rid 
synchronization and p rovides essentia l c lues about d esig n of sing le-phase 
PLL systems including freq uency-adaptive structu res .  The effectiveness of 
conventiona l  g rid synchronization techniq ues under  u n balanced and distorted 
conditions wil l  be eva luated and advanced solutions wil l  be p resented and 
d iscussed 
The third b lock introd uces the is landing phenomenon and makes a review of 
different passive and active anti-is landing d etection methods for photovoltaic 
utility-interactive power systems.  A review of the g rid req uirements for PV g rid 
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i nteg rat ion i n  d ifferent cou ntries will be g iven together with a d iscuss ion about 
the p rocess of harmo n izatio n . 
The tutor ial is divided i n  the followi n g  parts: 
Topolog ies and control of PV i nverters - Rem us Teod o rescu - 45 m i n  
Mon itoring a n d  syn chron izat ion of PV i nverters- Ped ro Rod rig uez- 4 5  m i n  
Break - 1 5  m i n  
Anti- island i n g  techniq ues for PV i nverters - Marco L iserre- 4 5  m i n  
Panel Discussi o n  - 3 0  m i n  
This  tutorial is  i nten ded to electrical a n d  control eng i neers a n d  researchers 
dealin g  with g rid  power converters and i nterested i n  g o  deeply i nto essential 
issues related to the i nteg ration  of PV and also other renewable energy i nto 
electr icity networks . 
About the Speakers 
Remus Teodorescu received the DipUng. degree in electrical engineering from 
Poly technical University of Bucharest, Romania in 1989, and PhD. degree in power 
electronics from University of Galati, Romania, in 1994. In 1998, he joined Aalborg 
University, Institute of Energy Technology, power electronics section where he 
currently works as full professor 
He has more than 100 papers published, 1 book and 3 patents (pending). He is the co­
recipient of the Technical Committee Prize Paper Awards at IEEE lAS Annual 
Meeting 1998, and Third-ABB Prize Paper Award at IEEE Optim 2002. He is a 
Senior Member of IEEE, Associate Editor for IEEE Power Electronics Letters and 
chair of IEEE Danish joint IES/PELS/IAS chapter. His areas of interests are: design 
and control of power converters used in renewable energy systems, distributed 
generation mainly wind power and photovoltaics, computer simulations, digital 
control implementation. Remus Teodorescu is the founder and coordinator of the 
Green Power Laboratory at Aalborg University focusing on the development and 
testing of grid converters for renewable energy systems. 
email: ret@iet.aau.dk 
Pedro Rodriguez received the MSc and PhD degree in Electrical Engineering from 
the Technical University of Catalonia (UPC), Spain in 1994 and 2004, respectively. In 
1990, he joined the Electrical Engineering Department, at the UPC, where he is 
currently an associate professor teaching power electronics and circuit analysis as well 
as supervising PhD students. Since 1998, he focused his interest on Power Electronics 
applied to Power Quality Conditioning and Distributed Energy Systems Integration. 
Currently, he is leading the Renewable Electrcial Energy Systems (REES) research 
group at the UPC. He stayed as a researcher in the Center for Power Electronics 
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Systems (CPES) at Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University, USA, and in 
the Institute of Energy Technology (lET) at Aalborg University, Denmark, 
respectively in 2005 and 2006. He has participated in 6 research project dealing with 
power electronics applied to renewable energies integration and power quality 
improvement. He has 3 patents about active filtering and authored more than 50 
technical papers published in international journals and conferences. Pedro Rodriguez 
has organized special sessions about power electronics for renewable energies in 
different international conferences and currently is the general chairman of the IEEE 
IES Student Forum. 
email: prodriguez@ee.upc.edu 
Marco Liserre, received the MSc and PhD degree in Electrical Engineering from the 
Polytechnic of Bari, respectively in 1998 and 2002. From January 2004 he is an 
assistant professor in the same university teaching courses of power electronics, 
industrial electronics and electrical machines. 
Recently his research interests are focused on industrial electronics applications to 
distributed power generation systems based on renewable energies. He has co­
authored some 100 technical papers, 20 of them in international peer-reviewed 
journals and 3 chapters of a book. 
He has been a visiting Professor at Aalborg University (Denmark) and he has been 
giving lectures in different universities including three tutorials in international 
conferences. 
Marco Liserre is member of the Industrial Electronics Society, Power Electronics 
Society and Industry Applications Society. He has served them as reviewer both for 
conferences and journals. Within the IES he has been active as responsible of student 
activities, AdCom member, editor of the newsletter, responsible of region 8 
membership activities, and chairman of the subcommittee "Power Electronics 
Applications in Power Systems and Renewable Energies" of the committee "Power 
Electronics" chaired by Prof. Greg Asher. He has been involved in IEEE conferences 
organization in different capacities. He is an Associate Editor of the IEEE 
Transactions on Industrial Electronics. He is Editor-in-Chief of the IEEE Industrial 
Electronics Magazine. 
email: Iiserre@poliba.it 
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on the LF side 
I on the HF side I 
• PV DCvo ltage typ ica l ly l ow for str ing i nve rte rs -7 boost needed for low power 
• For h igh power ( >100 kW) centra l PV i nve rte rs w/o boost, typ ica l th ree-phase FB  to po log ies 
with LV-MV trafo)  
• Ga lva n ic iso l at ion necessa ry i n  some cou ntr ies 
• LF/HF tra nsformer  (cost-vo l u me i ssue)  
• A l a rge va r iety of to po log ies 
• The opti ma l  to po l ogy is not matu red yet a s  fo r d r ives 
• Transformerless topo logies hav ing h igher  effic iency a re emerg ing and  the gr id regu l at ions  a re 
cha nging i n  o rder  to a l l ow them 
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Central inverters 
• 10-250kW, t h ree-p h a se, 
several st rings in p a ra l l e l  
• h i g h  efficiency, l ow cost, l ow 
reli abi l ity, not opt ima l MPPT 




• 1.5-5 kW, ty pical resident i a l  
a p p l ication 
• each st ring has its own inverter  
enabl ing better MPPT 
• t h e  strings can have different 
or i entati ons 
• t h ree-p h a s e  inverters for powe r<5kW 






• 50-1BOW, each panel h a s  its 
own inverter enabling o ptima l 
MPPT 
• l ower efficiency, d iff icult 
maintenance 
• hig h e r  cost/kW p 
High efficiency Mini-cent ra l PV inve rte rs (B-15 kW ) a re a lso emerg ing for modu l a r  configurat ion in med ium and 
high power PV systems 




On l ow frequency (LF ) s i d e  
PV Army Filter Boost without trafo Filter FB invertCf Filter LF Trafo Grid 
Boosting inverter with LF trafo based on boost converter 
PV Array Filter 
On h ig h  frequency ( HF )  s i d e  
F B  boost with HF trafo Filter FB inverter Filter Grid 
Boosting inverter with HF trafo based on FB boost converter [2] 
Both techno l og i es a re on t h e  ma rket! Effici ency 93-95% 
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Structures: Transformer- Less 
° Typical configuration [1] 
PV Arroy Filter Iloost without lra/o Filter 
py 
AlTay 
oFB inverter + boost 
FB inverter Filter Grid 
Grid 
oTime sharing configuration[3] 








• High efficiency (>95%) 
• Leakage current problem 
• Safety issue 
Frame I-ligh·frequency switching 
Non-switching 
Boost ChoPPl'r Full-briug<..' IIwcrtt.'r 
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• Extra diode to bypass boost when Vpv> Vg 
• Boost with rectified sinus reference 
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Structures: Transformer- Less 
Parasitic capacitance of the PV array 
• PV pa ne l  a r ray has  h uge su rface 
• Pa ras i t i c  ca pac ita n ce formed between  
• grou nded  fra me a n d  PV  ce l l s  
• I t s  va l u e  d e p e n d s  on  the: 
• Su rface of the  PV a rray a n d  grou nded  fra m e  
• Dista n ce of PV ce l l  t o  the  m od u l e  














• Dust a n d  h u m id ity, wh i ch  ca n i nc rease the  e l ect r ica l cond u ct iv ity 
• of the  pane l 's su rface 
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Structures: Transformer- Less 
Leakage current 
• Charging and discharging this capacitance leads to ground leakage currents 
(unsafe for human interaction; damage PV panels) 
• Amplitude of leakage current depends on 
- Value of parasitic capacitance 
- Amplitude and frequency 
of imposed voltage 
.--�--
It 






• RCM (Residual Current Monitoring) unit 
it·· :.. = .n ..... .. '111 1 I I G-PV I I' 
for monitoring leakage ground currents 4538 L_ = __ � ________________ �_�-:: _____ :_: 




Structures: Transformer- Less 
So/eil FVG 36-125 Kyocera KS10 BPSolar MSX120 
Surface of PV panel 204 x 352mm2 1197 x 535mm2 1108 x 991mm2 
Power at MPP (STC) 80W 10W 120W 
CG.PVf1 panel) 130pF 57pF 21pF 
CG.PVf1 panel) wet 1,38nF@10kHz 2,39nF @ 10kHz 3nF@10kHz 
CG.PVf2pane/s) 247pF 101pF not available 
CG.PVf1 pane/+ palm) 140pF 150pF 200pF 
CG-PV(1pane/+palm) wet 185pF@ 10kHz 230pF@ 10kHz 200pF@ 10kHz 
CG.PVf1 pane/+ copper plate) 160pF 140pF 150pF 
CG.PVf1 pane/+ copper plate) wet 210pF@ 10kHz 212pF@ 10kHz 257pF@ 10kHz 
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Cp=13,6n F  (7,06n F/kWp), Cp is useful i n  high-frequency ana lysis a n d  in da mping  resonances 
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Structures: comparison 
PV inverters P oc<6.5kW 
100 
9 
With t ra n sformer  �:: 0 '  �' OOO �O� 
� 
o 





� O � * � .� � 94 ��; ... *'" 
92 " * 
* * .  * 
90 L-__ � __ -L __ -J ___ L-__ � __ -L_ 
o 
0- Transformertess 
... - LF-transformer 
.. . ........ ...... . . .... 
* . HF-transforrner ... ... 
... ... ..-., .. i!y. 
(W-���� *  . .  
3 
0.08 ............................... . 
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Structures: PV Modules 
The advantages of PV modules compared to traditional PV systems are: 
• Each module works independently 
• High modularity allowing easy system expansion 
• Use of standard AC installation material, which reduces costs of installation 
material and system design. 
• Low conduction losses and cable costs. 
• No mismatch losses at system level as each AC module operates in its own 
Maximum Power Point (MPP ) . 
• No need for string diodes. 
• No need for bypass diodes. 
• Low lightning induced surge voltages, because of the compact DC system 
layout. 
4540 
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PVDC 








• DC/DC Converter box for each module plus Central Inverter for grid 
Connection 
• DC/AC Converter for each module directly connected with the grid 
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Structures: PV-DC Modules Double Stage 




DCIDC Buck with 
Sinewave current 
51 








Adva ntages: Drawbacks: 
• Wide MPPT ra nge 
• Sim p l e  Contro l  
• 
• 
Low n u m ber  of sensors req u i red 
Sma l l  I nve rte r bus  ca pac ito r 
4 541 
• Nu m be r  of powe r d evices 
• I n p ut R i p p l e  Cu rre nt 
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Structures: PV-DC Modules Single Stage 
Input Filter 
DCIDC Boost 
MPPT +Step up 
Voltage & Current 
Sensing 
& Scalin g 
AID 
Adva ntages: 
• Low ripple cu rrent 
• Low com ponent cou nt 
• High  Efficie ncy 








• Mo re com p l ex co ntro l  
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Structures: PV-AC Modules 
DCIDC Boost 
51 





& Sca ling 
AID 
Advantages: 
Low rip ple cu rrent 
Low co m po nent co u nt 
High Efficiency 
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Output Filter 





Number of sensors required 
More co m plex control 
1 5  
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Topologies PV Modu les 
PV-DC Modules Double Stage 
• Buck Converter plus Push-Pull 
PV-DC Modules Single Stage 
• Interleaved Boost with/without Charge pump System or 
Flyback 
PV-Modules DC/AC 
• Flyback plus Full-Bridge or Flyback (Current COntrol) plus 
Full Bridge (Low Switching Frequancy operation) 
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Stru ctures: Central Inverters 







• High Perfo rmance for L a rge PV Pl ant, High Leve l Monito ring , Hig h  Level  Inte l l igence, Reli abi l ity, 
• High Efficiency (up 97%),  Competitive p rize/pe rforman4rs� io. 
• Ty p ica l structure - St ring inve rte r, 3-p h a se FB p roven technol ogy with t ra nsfo rme r  to MV and connection to 
Dist ribut ion System 
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Sample of Big Plant Topology 
Example of Central inverter Schematic (ASS) 
6/6/201 0 
• 100-500 kW, 
• 4S0-7S0Vdc input 
• 400Vac out 
• efficiency> 97.5% 
• Long life-time 
• Modular design 
• PF Compensation 






Sample of Big Plant Topology 
20 kV • medium voltage station rn-n-n-mmm-n-.! 
� 
I 
; ! i 
)" i V!V i i 
�,....-----'I---' � .. -.. -.. -.-.-.-............. -.. -.. -.. -..... -.. -.. -.. -.. -......... -.. -.. - .. - ..... -.. -._ .. -._." 
PV Inverter LV-trafo 





3 Inverter units 330 kW each with an integrated LV-Trafo 
Connection to standard public Low voltage grid (400V) PV 
Inverter separated for Medium Voltage station including- MV-trafo 
454ll' 
400 V/20kV and energy counte 
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Central-Inverters In th e market 
Aero Sharp, Aros (Sirio) , Conergy, Control Techniques, EEl - Equipaggiamenti 
Elettronici Industriali Sri, Eurener, Green Power, Helios System, Hyunday 
Heavy, Integral Drive Systems AG, Ingeteam, Jema, Kaco, Layer, Leonics, Lti, 
Padcon, Pairan, Power One, PV Powered, Refu, Elettronica Santerno, SatCon, 
Schneider Electric, Siel, Siemens, Siliken, SMA, Sputnik, Voltwerk, Zigor 
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Large PV- Plants 
2500 
2000 
c 19950 19950 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 
AnnUilllnslilll1!d amount • Cumulilllv£' amount 
.---- ..... !I lr-
60 Spain Oimedilia de AlarcOn CastlUa-La Mancha 
"7 Spain Pu�noUano * Castlna-la Mancha 
46 Portugal Moura ** Al.nteja 
40 Gennany Brandis *** Saxony 
34·'9 Spain Arnedo la Rioja 
1 30 Spain Osa dE! II Vega -- Castlna-la Mancha 
[)o Spain Tr ujillo 8ctmmadura 
'30 Spain M.rlda Ext�madura 
28 Spain Casas de los Pinos Castlna-la Mancha 
26 Spain Fu.nte ALamo Murcia 
� Korea Sinan Sauth.rn jeolla 
23-2 Spain lucai",ma de las Torf9:s Andalusia 
23-' Spain Ab.nura Extrnmadura 
23 Spain jumilia Murcia 
22.' Spain Almaraz Ext�madura 
21.2 Spain Villarrobl.da Castlna-la Mancha 
20.28 Spain E I  Coronll Andalus4 545 
20 Spain Calasparra Murcia 
20 Spain JI B<>nl!ixama Valencia 
- • • • I I I 
200) 200, 20050 2006 '2001 2008 
II 
Parque fatovoltaloo Olm.dliia do Alarc6n 
ParquE! solar Puenollano 
Moura phatovoltalc power plant 
SalarparkWaLdpoL.nz 
Ptarna solar Arnedo 
Huerta salarOsa d. IaVega 
Solar Park La Magascana/la Magasqulla 
Parque fatovolt.lco SPEX 
Plant a fatovattalca Casas de los Pinos 
Parque fatovoltalco Fuente Alam o 
Sinan power plant 
Ptarna fat ova Ita lea de LucalnE!na de las Torres 
Parque fatovoltalco Abertura Solar 
ParqUE! solar Hays de los Vlncentes 
Huena solarAlmaraz 
Parqu. solar EI Calav.ron 
Parqu. solar EI Caronll l+1I 
Planta salarfatovaltalca Calasparra 1+11+111 
Planta solaJ B,mE!txama 
I 
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Structu res - Conclusions 
DTra nsformer l ess m u ltist r ing  PV inve rte rs featu re in com p a rison  with 
Tra nsformer  Based PV inve rte rs: 
DHigher  efficie ncy 
DLower vo l u m e  a n d  weight 
DToday more t h a n  70% of the PV i nve rters so l d  on  the m a rket a re 
t ra nsformer less a chieving 98% max conve rsion efficie ncy a n d  97.7% 
"eu ropea n" (weighted )  efficie ncy [Photo n Magazine] 
Dpv Mod u l es a re e m e rg ing  on the  ma rket with more m a n ufactu re rs. 
DCe ntra l inve rte rs a re p refe rred in m u lt i  MW ra nge PV power p l a nts 
'Source [Burger, B. ,  Schmidt, H.  "25  YEARS TRANFORMLESS I NVERTERS" - Proceedings o f  PVSEC 2007] 
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RECAP-Bridge Modu lation - SPWM 
"- + �IC + 
Amplitude modulation ratio: M = VCO;llrO! 
�ri 
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Output voltage averaged over one 
switching period: 
v = 17 = Vcontrol Vd Ao Ao u.. . 2 
If tn 
45.46 




�IC + C P 2 I 
,., 
" .... �-(I' , 
... -







Topologies: FB Modulation 
Basic FB inverter Filter Grid 
Bipolar PWM Unipolar PWM Hybrid PWM 
Sl + S4 and S2 + S3 are switched 
complementary at high frequency. 
Leg A and B are switched with high frequency 
with mirrored sinusoidal ref. Leg A is switched with grid low frequency and Leg 





Vre! 'V M Vir; 
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Topologies: FB Bipolar PWM 
PV Array Filter Basic FB inverter 
,_ ...................................... - ... 
OJ 
c� 
.1:···' .............. ............. • .............................. , 





.�J:. v"" 51 + $4 and 52 + 53 arc sw�t�:c�:;mO:;:mcntary at high frequency. .',�.:-r,;,·.·�-:: ..... -............... ........... -.... ;2 + S3 = ON SI + S4 and S2 + S3 arc switched complementary at high frequency. 
o Sl + S4 and S2 + S3 a re switched complementa ry at high frequency (PWM) 
o No 0 output voltage possible 
o The switching ripple in the cu rrent equa ls  lx switchi ng frequency -7 l a rge fi lteri ng 
o Voltage across f i l ter  is bipo la r  -7 high core losses 
o No common mode voltage -7 VPE free for high frequency -7low lea kage cu rrent 
o Max effic iency 96.5% due to reactive power excha nge L1(2)<-> C���u� i ng  freewhee l ing  and 
that 2 switched a re si m u lta neously switched every switching 
o This topology is  not suited to transformerless PV inverter due to low efficiency! 





PV Array Filter Basic FB inverter 
Topologies: FB Unipolar PWM 
Filtcr Grid PV Array Filter &lsie FB in\crtcr 
#�----------... --------.. 
Vg>O.!g>O.SI:mdS4"ON 





PVAnay Filter R'EicFBirl\'CrtCJ' Filler Qid PV Array Filter Basic FB inverter Filter Grid IIV Array Filter Basic FB invcncr Filter Grid 
._". 
_. __ � _____ H ______ : 
VI Ll 
u ": ,-....... ---------- ) 
� 
t , ...... 1"----1.. ___ ............. _ •• -' •••• : 
Vg<Qlg<O.SI.5.3:JndDI .. (t.j' 
o Leg A a nd B a re switched with high frequency with m i rrored s in usoidal refe rence 
o Two 0 output voltage states possible: 51 a nd 52 = O N  a nd 53 and 54 = ON ,. 
o The switching ripple in the cu rrent equa ls  2x switching frequency -7 lower f i lter ing 
o Voltage across fi lter is u n ipolar  -7 low core losses 
o VpE has switching f requ ency components -7 high leakage current and EMI J 
o Max effic iency 98% due to no reactive power excha nge L1 (2)<-> Cpv dur ing freewheeli ng 
o This topology is  not suited for TL PV inverter due to high leakage! 
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Topologies: FB Hyb rid PWM 
PV Array Filler Basic FB inverter 
�-----------� -------... 
c� 
;j�.'::�-----_. -- .. ,.. .. _ .. -----------
Filter Grid PV Arr.lY Filter Basic FB invcncr Filter Grid 
-:h:. Vg > O. Ig > o. S I and S4 '" ON. Leg A switched at SO I-I)'., Leg B at 16 kHz :1: VI'I' ':E;' Vg > O. Ig >0.1)2 and 54 ,., ON. Leg 11 switched at 50 liz. Leg A lit 16 kHz 
PV Array Filter Basic FD invcncr Filter Grid 
c� 
.1:'· ...... ----- _ .. �--- _ .. ---_ .. 
·�r· V�g < O. Ig <0. S2 and 53 '" ON, Leg A switched at 50 H7_ Leg I) at 16 kHz 
PV Array Filter Filter Grid 
.�l�. VI'I.Vg <0. Ig <0. DI and 53 �ON. Leg B switched at SO Hz. Leg A at 16 kHz 
• Leg A is switched with high frequency PWM a n d  Leg B is switched with grid low frequency 
• Two 0 output voltage states possible: D1 and 53= ON a nd D2 a nd 54 = O N  
• The switching ripple i n  the cu rrent equa ls I x  switching frequency -7 high fi lteri ng 
• Voltage across f i l ter  is  u n ipo l a r  -7 low core losses 
• VpE has square wave var iat ion at grid frequency -7 high leakage current and EMI 
• High eff ic iency 98% due to no reactive powe r excha nge L1(2)<-> Cpv dur ing freewhee l i ng  and 
due to lower frequency switching i n  one leg. 4548 
• This topology is not suited for transformerless PV inverter due to high leakage! 
27 
Source [Ray-Shyang Lai; Ngo, K.O.T., "A PWM method for reduction of switching loss in a full-bridge inverter," Power Electronics, 
IEEE Transactions on, yol.10, no.3, pp. 326-332 , May 1995J �.��-..���.��� .. �,-.�.�,,������ Time[aec) 
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Topologies' HS (SMA) Modu lation 
55 and 54 (53) are switched with high frequency 







Sou rce [Victor M.et al .- US Patent Appl ication, Pub.No.: US 2005/0286281 A1 ,  Pub. Date: 29 . Dec.2005] 
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Topologies: HS (SMA) 
Filter Grid PV Array Filter 
-r V!'F Vg>O.S5andS4-0FF.SI and I)) "'ON -::E:- 55 and 54 arc switched al high frequency. 51 is swilchl'd alline frequency 
PV Array Filter 
o Extra switch in the dc lin k  to decou p le  the PV generator from grid during 0 voltage 
o Two 0 output voltage states possible: 55 = OFF, 51 = ON and 55 = OFF, 53 = ON 
o The switching ripple in the cu rrent equals lx switching frequency -7 high filtering 
o Voltage across filter  is u nipola r -7 low core losses 
o VpE is sin usoidal with grid frequency component -7 low leakage ��t and EMI 
o High max.  efficiency 98% due to no reactive power excha nge as reported by Photon 
Magazine for 5MA 5unnyBoy 4000/5000 TL single-phase 
1-15 FB inverter ....... 




- -1- - -1- - -1- - -, , , , 
- - 1- - -1- - 4- - -i I I I I 
Source [Victor M.et al.- US Patent Application, Pub. No.: US 2005/0286281 A1, Pub. Date: 29.Dec.2005� ,." 
Filler Grid 
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Topologies - HERIC Modulation 
rv Array Filter HERre FB inverter Filter Grid 
I, 
D- ", 
s- L, N 
." . . �r�/jij and S4 �wi\chcd at high fn:qucncy. S+ ao  S·" .wi\chcd at line frcqucocy 
5+ and 5- are switched with grid freq 
51&54 (5&53) are switched with high freq 
>----t---------.8+ 
:>---==I�----1� 82 
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Topologies- HERIC 
HERJC FB invener Filler Grid PV Array Filter HERre FB inverter Filter Grid 
:f: VrF Vg>O.SlandS4-=OFF.S+andD."'ON 
-:h:- 55 Ilfld S4 arc swilchL-d at high frcqucTlC)'. S- is switched at line fn:qucncy 








.. _-- .. -- _ ... ' 
.l:··'t .. _________ ..... ________ ... ' 
"r Vrof' Vg < O. S2 and 53 -ON. S·'" ON =1= 
VI'\! Vg <0. S2 and S3 =OFF. S· and 0+ -ON -:r::- 52 and 53 are swilclx.>d III high frequency. S· is s\\iteh<.>d at line fl\."'queoc) 
-::::- S2 nod 53 arc swilched al high frequency. S· is switched III line frequency 
o Two 0 output voltage states possible:  5+ and D- = ON and 5- and  D+ = ON 
o The switching ripple  i n  the cu rrent equa l s  lx  switching frequency -7 high filtering 
o Voltage across filter is u nipolar  -7 low core losses 
o VpE is sin usoida l has grid frequency component -7 low leakage current and EMI 
o High efficiency 98% due to no reactive power excha nge as repor��0Photon Magazine 
for Su nways AT series 2.7 - 5 kW sing le-phase 
Source [Schmid H. et aL US Patent No: 7046534 ,  issued 16 May 2 006] 
• 
. -
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Topologies- FBDC Bypass (H6) 





S5 and S6 are switched at high frequency, S1 and 







Source [Gonza lez S R, et. a l .- International Patent Application , Pub No .  W0200801 5298 , Pub. Date: 2 July 2007] 
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Topologies- FBDC Bypass (H6) 
PV Array Filter DC Bypass FB inverter 
•• _.S}: •• � ••••• 
flV Array Filter I)� Bypass FB inl'erter 
Filter Grid 
Filtl:f Grid PV Array Filter � Bypass FBinvener Filter Grid 
Vg<O.S�andSJ"ON 
S5andS6ares\\;!chedathigh�l,'IlCy,S2andS3iUlirw:fn:ql.lellcy -=-
o Two extra switches switching with high frequency and 2 diodes bypassing the dc bus. 
The 4 switches in FB switch at low fsw 
o Two 0 output voltage states possible by "natura l  c l amping# of D+ and D-
O The switching ripp le  in the cu rrent equa ls  lx switching frequency -7 high filtering 
o Voltage across filter is u nipol a r  -7 low core losses 
o VpE is sin usoida l a nd has grid frequency com ponent -7 low leak"4�WlP EMI 
o High max efficiency 96.5% due to no reactive power exchange as reported by Photon 
Magazine for I ngeteam I ngecon Sun  TL series (2.5/3.3/6 kW, sing le-phase ) 
"'(004 
Source [Gonzalez S R, et.a l.- I nternat ional  Patent Appl ication ,  Pub No. W0200801 5298, Pub. Date: 2 July 2007] 




Topologies- ZVFBR Modulation 




55 is switched with grid freq 







Source IT. Kerekes, R. Teodorescu, P. Rodriquez, G. Vazquez and E. Aldabas, A new high-efficiency single-phase transformerless 
PV inverter topology; IEEE Transactions on Industria l  Electronics] 
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Topologies- ZVFBR (AAU+U PC) 
, .... ...... - ................ �1 
vAB=o 
V. � 
::t: VPE Vg>O.S5=ON .. 1.. 51, S4 arc switcht"d at high frequency. S5 is switched ill oposition with SI ,54 
)�"v: t'i; '!'t:r."lI""s\\�II:hcs" OFF during ocadtime clamping . .1 .. SI. S4 an: switched.:lt high (�ueocy. S5 iss"ilchcd in oposilion wilh SI.$4 
o Derived from HERIC but the bidi rect ional grid-short-ci rcuit ing switch is 
implemented using a diode bridge and 1 switch 
o Zero voltage is achieved by turning the FB off and turning T5 on -> higher losses 
as HERIC due to high switching frequency of T5 
o The switching ripple in the current equals lx switching frequency -7 high f i l tering 
o Voltage across f i l ter is bipolar due to deadtime clamping -7 higher core losses 
o VpE is constant -7 low leakage current and EMI 4 5 5 2  
o High efficiency due t o  n o  reactive power exchange during zero vo ltage 
98% � /-··· · · · · · · · · · · · �1 · · 
88% - Wl-Z VR 
66% 
64% 
500W 1000W 1500W 2000W 
Source [T. Kerekes, R. Teodorescu, P. Rodriquez, G. Vazquez and E. Aldabas, A ne 
transformerless PV inverter topology; IEEE Transactions on Industria l  Electronics] 
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Topologies- Ultra Eta - REFU 
I'V DC Link I. Roosl IX: Link II 1m IloosI Aypan AC O)'p;tSS Filler PV OC Link L flOO5I OC !.ink II 1m flOO5I [lypw. AC Onla§s FiltCl' 
'my At ... y 
..i. .1.Y� 
PV DC Link I. IlOO6I DC Unk II IILI IIoo>l D)pe.s5 AC lI)pass rill" Grid PY IX: Link I. I100sI DC L.inl. II lID 1I.oo»IIlypMs ACII)pas�nller Grid PY IX: I.ink I. Iloo>l IX: Un); II IILI BoosIII)-p;riS AC Byp"" nh" Grid ,�, r--t'V,,-�--_-, '�y 'my r--t'v,,-�--_-, VAil • Vllc./2 
o Three-level output. Requires double PV voltage input in compa rison with FB but it inc lude 
time-shared boost 
o Zero voltage is achieved by sho rt-circuiting the grid using the bidirection a l  switch 
o The switching ripple in the cu rrent equa ls  lx switching frequency -7 high filtering 
o Vo ltage across filter is unipo l a r  -7 low core losses 
o VpE w/o high freq component -7 low leakage current and EMI . No L in neutral! 
o High max efficiency 98% due to no rea ctive power excha nge, as reported by Photon 
Magazin e for Refu So lar  Refu501 (11/15 kW, three-phase) 
.1 
·I·Y� 
n. � ! ... ) 
.. " 
Sou rce [Hantschel J. German Patent Appl ication, Pub. No. DE1 0200601 0694 A11, Pub Date: 20 Sep 2 007] 
, ,. 
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Topologies- NPC (Danfoss Solar) 
Filter Grid I'V Array Filler Nrc inverter Filler Grid 
V"B-+V['v/2 V �B - 0 
. .l: ..... '---�-�=�:::!:.===f 'T' v •• Yg>O.lg>O S2-0N.O+ -ON.SI.S3andSoI-OFF 
.:;::. Sl,Sswllched BI high frequency 52 Iss"·"ched Blhne frequency 
PV Array Filler NPC invcrter Fillcr 
Vg<O.I.,<O.S)und$oI ON.SI ,,"dS2 01'1' 
Sol is swilched III high ,rcque"cy. Sl is switchc<l!ll Ii"" frequ"ncy 
arid PV Army Filler 
o Three-leve l output. Requires double PV voltage input in compa rison with FB. Typica l ly  
needs boost. 
o Two 0 output voltage states possible: 52 and D+ = ON and 53 and D- = ON. For zero 
voltage during Vg>O, Ig<O, 51 a nd 53 switch in opposition and 52 and 54 for Vg<O, Ig>O 
o The switching ripple in the cu rrent equa l s  lx switching frequency -7 high filtering 
o Vo ltage across filter is u nipo l a r  -7 low core losses 
NPC invcrlCr Filter Grid 
V�H 0 
, o VpE is equ a l-Vpv/2 w/o high freq comp -7 low leakage and EMI . No L in N! 
o High max efficiency 98% due to no reactive power excha nge, a5t�ted by Da nfoss So lar  
Trip leLynx series (10/12.5/15 kW) 
i3l» - I -�- '--!---:---:-­
>8200 - -,- - -,- - .., - - � - - ., - - T - - � - - � - - � -
, , I , , , 1 , , 
- -,- - -,- - -1- - -; - - -! - - + - - t- - - r- - - 1- -
, , I , , , 1 , , 
00 0002 0004 000& 000& 00' 00'2 OOU TI�[.ecJ 
Source [A. Nabae, I. Takahashi, and H. Akagi ;  "A New Neutra l-Point-Clamped PWM Inverter"; IEEE Transactions on 
Industry Appl ications, vol. IA-17, no. 5, 1981, pp. 518-523] 
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Topologies- CO N ERGY 
...... . !
\1< 
................... .......... .1 
\'8>0. 18>0. SI � S�. s. lDd S2 -cn: 
Filler Cl:lIlpr� s..\itch l·ll3imu1cr Filter Gid 
....... !
v< 
................... .......... .1 
.'1'. V. V,>. ,,>. S. "" '. S 1 "' S2 - '" 
o O n ly 4 switches needed with 2 of them (5+ and 5-) rated o n ly Vpv/4 
o Three-leve l output. Requires double PV voltage input in compa rison with FB. 
Typica l ly n eeds boost. 
o Two 0 voltage states using the bidirectiona l  c la mping switch (5+ and 5-) 
o The switching ripple in the cu rrent equa l s  1x switching freq -7 high filtering 
o Vo ltage across filter is un ipo l a r  -7 low core losses 
o VpE is equ a l-Vpv/2 w/o high freq comp -7 low leakage and EMI . No L in N! 
o High max efficiency 96.1% due to no reactive power excha nge, as reported by 
Conergy I PG se ries (2-5 kW single-phase) 
PVAlTlIY Filter (1aIT�jr� s..\;lch I-D3iIl\L'l1t.,. Filk.T Ci1d 
u ." ......... ....... !
v� 
t 
�-C= ....� ....;:3; ••• := ... ;h .... . = ....= ....=4 ... . " .:1:. "PIi Vg « Ug>O. S2 � S+. S-IDlS2 .. a�: N 
PVArmy Filter Oarping S\\;lch l-nJ in\\!rtcr Filter Q-id 
J 
Source [Knaup P - I nternational  Patent Application, Pub No.  WO 2007/048420 A1, Pub. Date : 3 Il00 1'''1 
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Topologies T L  Comparison 
Topologies derived from FB 
• Actu a l ly both HER IC, H5,  REFU and FB-DCB P  topologies a re co nve rting the 2 leve l  FB (or  HB)  inverter in a 3 leve l  one. 
- This increases the efficiency as both the switches a nd the output indu ctor a re subject to ha l f  of the input voltage stress. 
39 
- The ze ro voltage state is achieved by shorting the grid using higher or lower switches of the bridge (H5) or by using additiona l  ac bypass 
(HERIC or RE FU)  or dc bypass (FB-DCB P). 
- H5 and HER IC  a re iso lating the PV pa ne ls  from the grid during zero voltage while REFU a nd FB-DCBP is c lamping the n eutra l to the m id-point 
of the dc link. 
- Both REFU and HERIC use ac by-pass but REFU uses 2 switches i n  a nti- para l l e l  and  HERIC uses 2 switches in series (back to back). Thus the 
conduction losses in the ac-bypass a re lower for the R E FU topo logy. 
- REFU a nd H5 have slight ly higher efficiencies as  they have on ly one switch switching with high-frequency while HER IC  a nd FB_DCB P  have 
two. 
- FB-ZVR derives from HER IC but uses a diffe rent imple mentation of the bidirection a l  switch using a diode bridge a n d  one switch. Consta nt 
Vpe but moderate high efficie ncy ( lower tha n HERIC but higher tha n FB-U P). Can a lso work with non-u nitary PF. 
Topologies derived from NPC 
-The c lassica l NPC  a nd its "va ria nt" Conergy- N PC a re both three- level topo logies featu ring the adva ntages o f  u n ipo l a r  voltage across the filter, 
high efficie ncy due to discon nectio n of PV pa ne ls  during ze ro-vo ltage state and practica l  no lea kage due to gro u nded DC lin k m id-point. 
4 5 54 
- Due to higher complexity in compa rison with FB-derived topology, these structu res a re typica l ly  used in three-phase PV inve rters with 
rati ngs over 10 kW (mini-centra l ) .  
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Topol ogies Conc lusion 
OThe " ra ce" fo r h igher  effic iency PV i nve rte rs has  resu l ted i n  a l a rge va riety of "nove l "  t ra n sformer l ess 
topo l og ies de rived from H- Br idge with h igher  effic iency a n d  lower CM/E M I  ( H 5, H ER I C) 
o Eq u iva lent h igh-effic iency ca n be ach ieved with 3- level  topo log ies ( ex N PC) 
OToday more than  70% of the PV i nve rte rs sold on  the market a re tra nsformer l ess ach ievi ng 98% max 
convers ion  effic iency an d  97 .7% "e u ropea n" (weighted ) effic ie ncy 
o F u rther  i m p rovements in the effic iency ca n be ach i eved by us ing S iC Mos Fets. ISE Fra u n hofer -F re i bu rg 
repo rted recent ly* 99% effic iency (25% red uction  i n  switch i ng + conduct ion losses)  
o For  3-phase syste ms the  t rend  i s  to use 3 i ndependent contro l led s i ng le-phase i nverters l i ke 3xH5 or 
3xH ER IC  b ut 3 F B-SC and 3 N PC ( not p rop rieta ry) a re a l so p resent on  the ma rket . 3 N PC ach ieve h igher  
effic ie ncy 98% 
OThe genera l  trend  i n  PV to po logies i s  "More Switches for Lower Losses" 
'Source [Burger, B . ,  Schmidt ,H .  "25 YEARS TRAN FORM LESS I NVERTERS" - Proceedings of PVSEC 2007] 
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PV Panels 
String 
Basic functions - common for all grid-connected 
inverters 
• Grid current control 
• THD limits imposed by standards 
• Stability in case of grid impedance 
variations 
• Ride-through grid voltage disturbances 
(not required yet ! )  
'DC  voltage control 
• Adaptation to grid voltage variations 
• Ride-through grid voltage disturbances 
(optional yet) 
• Grid synchronization 
• Required for grid connection or re­
connection after trip. 







• Maximum Power Point Tracking - M P PT 
• Very high M P PT efficiency in steady state 
(typical > 99%) 
• Fast tracking during rapid irradiation changes 
(dynamical M P PT efficiency) 
• Stab le operation at very low irradiation levels 
• Anti- Is landing - A I  as required by standards (VDE0126, 
I E E E1574, etc) 
• Grid Monitoring 
• Operation at unity power factor as required by 
standards 
• Fast Voltage/frequency detection 
• Plant Monitoring 4 5 5 5  
• Diagnostic of P V  panel array 
• Partial shading detection 
• Sun Tracking (mechanical M P PT) 




Ancillary Support - (future?) 
• Voltage Control 
• Fault Ride-through 
• Power Quality 
• harmonics 
• un balance 
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Control Structu re for Du al-Stage 
Typica l  control structure fo r d u a l-stage PV i nverte r 
6/6/20 1 0  
6/6/20 1 0 
dc-de cony de-ae inv 
• The M P PT i s  i m p l emented in the dc-dc boost converte r. 
• The output of the  M P PT is the d uty-cyc le  fu ncti on .  As the dc- l i n k  vo l tage Voc i s  
contro l l ed i n  the dc-ac  i nve rte r the cha nge of the d uty-cyc le  wi l l  cha nge voltage at the 
output of the PV pane ls,  Vpv as :  
v = K VPV DC 1 - D 
• The dc-ac i nve rte r is a typ ica l  cu r rent contro l led vo l tage sou rce i nve rte r (VS I )  with 
PWM and dc-vo ltage contro l l e r. 
• The powe r feed-fo rwa rd req u i res communication between  the two stages and  i m p roves 
the  dyn am ics of M P PT 
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Control Structu re for Single-Stage 
43 
• I n  these topo logies -wh ich  a re becom ing more and  more popu l a r  i n  cou ntr ies with low grid 
vo l tage ( 1 20V) l i ke J apan  a n d  thus  the vo ltage from the PV a rray i s  high enough- the M P PT i s  
i m p lemented i n  the  dc-ac  i nve rte r 
• Also i n  to po logies with boost tra nsformer  on  AC s ide (SMA) 
• The o utput of the M P PT is the dc-vo ltage reference .  The output of the dc-vo l tage contro l l e r  
i s  t he  g r i d  cu r rent refe rence a m p l itude .  The  power feed-fo rwa rd i m p roves the dynam ic 
res ponse as  M P PT runs  at a s low sa m p l i ng frequenc ies (typ .  1 Hz ) .  
·A P LL i s  u sed  to  synchron ize the  cu r rent re!'5S&ce with the grid vo l tage 
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P anels  
S t r i n g  








" u l � b r  i d ge 
I n ve r t e r  
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L C L  
L ow p ass 
f i l t e r  
-The cu rrent contro l l e r  Gc  ca n be of PI or PR ( P roporti ona l  Reson a nt)  type 
- Other  non- l i nea r  contro l l e rs l i ke hyste resis or p red ictive contro l  ca n be used fo r cu rrent contro l 
-The dc  vo ltage contro l l e r  ca n be P type d u e  to the i ntegrat ion effect of the typ ica l l a rge ca pacito r 
6/6/20 1 0  
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PI current control 
- Typ i ca l l y  P I  contro l l e rs a re u sed for the  cu rrent loop  i n  gr id  i nve rte rs 
- Tec h n ica l  opt i m u m  d es ign ( d a m p i ng 0.707 ove rshoot 5%) 
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Sh ortcomings of PI controller 
reference 
o. 
stea dy-state magnitud e -0 
a n d  p h ase e rror 
limite d  disturba nce error 
error (scaled) rej ection ca pabi l ity 
-0 
-1 ';;--;;-';:;;;;�:;;-;:c';:c;-;:---;!-;:;;�;;;;;:--;!-;:;;;---;;";;:::;--;! o 0 . 005 0. 01 0.01 5 0.02 0.025 0.03 0.035 0.04 o 0.002 0.004 0.006 0.008 0.Q1 0 .012  0.014 0.01 6 0 .Q18  0.02 
time Is] t ime rs] 
• When the current controlled inverter is connected to the grid, the phase 
error results in a power factor decrement and the limited disturbance 
rejection capability leads to the need of grid feed-forwa rd com pensati o n .  
• However the imperfect compensation action of the feed-forward control 
due to the ba ckground d istortio n  results in high harmonic distortion of the 
current and consequently non-compliance with international power quality 
standards. 
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Use of a PI controllers in single-ph ase systems  
• a n  i n d e p e n d e nt Q co ntro l  i s  
a c h i eved 
• a p h ase d e l ay b l ock  create t h e  
v i rtu a l  q u a d rat u re co m po n e nt 
t h at a l l ows 
• to e m u l ate a two- p h ase system 
• t h e  Vb co m po n e nt of the 
com m a n d  vo ltage i s  i g n o red fo r 










• Reson a nt contro l  is based on  the  use of Ge ne ra l i zed I ntegrator (G I )  
• A dou b l e  i ntegrator a ch i eves i nfi n ite ga i n  a t  a certa i n  fre q u e n cy, ca l l ed  
resona nce freq uency, a n d  a l m ost no  atten u at ion  outs i de  th i s  freq u e n cy 
s 
G I = --­
S 2  + oi 
• The G I  wi l l  l e ad  to ze ro stat iona ry e rro r a n d  i m p roved a n d  se lective 
d istu rba n ce re iect i o n  as  co m o a red with PI contro l l e r  
B o d e  D ia g r a m  
s 
f , I i + oi 
} -------'--- -------
- 2 0 0  
1 8 '  
"0 C 
� ,  
� 
"-
- 1 8 0  L 
1 0 ' 1 0 '  
F r e q u e n c y  (Hz )  
c ,���������� time [s] 
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Resonant control 
• The sta b i l i ty of the  system shou l d  be ta ke n i nto cons i de rat ion  
• The phase  m a rg i n  ( P M )  decreases as  t he  reson a nt fre q u e ncy a p p roach  to the  
c rossove r freq u e n cy 
< 0 ,  
2 0 '  
1 0 0 
- 1 0 0 
- 2 0 0  
1 8 0 
I 
� 
- 9 0  
- 1 8 0 
1 0  ' 
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- 1 8 0  
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Tuning of resonant control 
- The ga i n  Kp is fou n d  by ensur ing  the des i red bandwidth us ing  e i ther  r locus Mat l ab  fu nct ion 
or  S ISOTOOL 
-The i ntegra l consta nt Ki acts to e l i m i nate the steady-state phase e rror. 
-6 o 0 005 0 01 0 015  0 02  0 025 0. 00 0 035 0 04  0 045 0_(6 -6 o 0. 005 0 .01 0_01 5 0 .02 0.025 0.03 0. 035 0.04 0.045 0.05 
Ki = 100 K i  = 500 
- A h igher  Ki w i l l  " catch " the reference faster but with h igher  overshoot 
- Another  aspect i s  that Ki determ i n es the bandwidth centered at the  resona nce freq uency, in th i s  
case  the gr id frequency, where the atten uat ion i s  pos it ive. Usua l ly, the gr id frequency is  stiff and 
is  o n ly a l lowed to va ry i n  a na rrow ra nge, typ ica l l y  ± 1%.  
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Harm onic compensation with resonant control 
Bes i d es s i n g l e  fre q u e n cy co m pe n sati o n  ( o bta i n e d  with  t h e  ge n e ra l i ze d  
i nteg rato r t u n ed at t h e  gr id  fre q u e n cy),  s e l ective h a rm o n i c  com pensat ion  
ca n a l so be a c h i eved by casca d i n g seve ra l reso n a nt b locks t u n ed to  
reson ate at t h e  des i red l ow-ord e r  h a rm o n i c freq u e n c i e s  to be 
co m pe n sate d .  
A s  a n  exa m p le,  t h e  tra n sfe r 
fu n ct i o n s  of a n o n - i d e a l 
h a rm o n i c  co m pe n sator 
( He) d es i g n e d  to 
co m pe n sate fo r t h e  3 rd ,  
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Harm onic compensation with resonant control 
Open-loop PR cu rren t con trol system with an d 
withou t harmon i c  compen sator 
20 
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C losed loop P R  cu r ren t con tr ol system with an d without 
harmon ic compen sator 
(IOno lOOp 
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• H av ing  added  the  h a rmon i c  com pensato r, t he  open- loop  a n d  c losed- loop bode 
gra p h s  cha nges a s  it ca n be observed with dashed l i n e .  The cha nge cons ists i n  
the  a p pea ra nce of  ga i n  peaks at t he  h a rmon i c  fre q u e n c i es, but  what i s  
i nte rest i ng  to not ice is  that  the  dyna m ics of the  contro l l e r, i n  te rms of  
ba ndwidth a nd sta bi l ity m a rgin rema i n s  u n a ltered . 
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P I  vs P R  fo r s i ng le- p h a se gr id  i nve rte r cu rre nt co ntro l  
The curren t  loop of PV in verter with P I  
con tr oller 
I nverter 
P l a nt 
e 
P I  = 0Pl ( s )  = KI' + _1 
S 
2 I zLc = TC 
g f 
• No gr id vo ltage feed-forwa rd is req u i red 
4 5 6 1  




• G i s  tuned to the l ow h a rmon ics can be used for se lect ive harmon ic  com pensat ion by casca d i ng 
the fu ndamenta l com ponent G I  without involv ing more tra nsformat ions 
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Disturbance rejection com parison 
Disturbance reject ion (cu rrent e rror rat io  d istu rbance)  of the PR+HC, PR  and  P 
&(s) -(Jj(S) 
uls) . 1 + Gc(s) . Gis) · G/s) 
li :::() 
• Around  the 5th a n d  7th ha rmon ics the P R  atten uat ion be ing a round  125 d B  a n d  the P I  
atten uation  o n ly 8 d B .  Th e  P I  reject ion  ca pa b i l ity a t  5th a nd  7th h a rmon i c  i s  co m pa ra b l e  with 
that one of a s imp l e  p roporti ona l  contro l l e r, the i ntegra l action  being i rre l eva nt 
• PR +HC exh i b its h igh perfo rmance ha rmon i c  reject ions  lead i ng to ve ry low cu rrent TH D !  
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Expe r i m e nta l res u lts - cu rre nt h a rm o n i cs i n  stat i o n a ry 
PI + Vol tage-Feed-Forward ( Kp=10, Ti=4Ts) 
THD = 12%, 
PR+ H C  ( Kp= lO, K i= 1000, K i3 ,S,7=1000) THD = 
1 . 0%.  
55 
Tek Sto p Tek Stop 
4 . 0 0  A Q A ChI  f 4 . 0 0  4. 0 0  A Q 
Ch41 4 . 0 0  V Ch41 4.00 V 
4 562 
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Experimental results - cu rrent response at reference step 
PI + Vo ltage-Fe e d - Fo rwa rd ( Kp= lO, Ti =4Ts) ,  
Ove rs h oot = 1 00% 
4. 0 0  A Q Ch41 4 . 0 0  V 4 . 0 0  
PR+HC ( Kp= 10, K i= 1000, K i3 ,S ,7= 1000) 
Ove rs h oot = O !  
Tek Stop 
4 . 0 0  A Q Ch41 4 . 0 0  V . 9 2  










Control Structure - Conclusions 
The most typ i ca l contro l st r u ct u re i s  t h e  c u r rent  contro l l ed voltage so u rce 
i nve rte r with PWM 
Typ ica l ly boost d c-d c converter  is  req u i red 
The M P PT i s  a n ecessa ry feat u re in  o rd e r  to extra ct the m a xi m u m  p owe r fro m a 
pa n e l  a rray at a ny co n d it i o n s  of i r ra d i at ion  a n d  te m pe rat u re .  
PO a n d  I N C a re t h e  most u s e d  o n es .  P O+CV i s  a l so poss i b l e  
Accord i n g  t o  t h e  topol ogy ( d u a l - o r  s i n g l e-sta ge) t h e  M P PT i s  i m p l e m e nted i n  
t h e  d c-dc co nve rte r o r  i n  t h e  d c-ac  i nve rte r 
P R  c u rre nt co ntro l l e r  bette r t h a n  P I  contro l  fo r s i n uso id a l  refe re n ces 
P L L  i s  typ i ca l ly req u i re d  fo r syn c h ro n i zat ion  
The S u n -tra c k i n g  co nfig u rat ions  a re ca p a b l e  to p rovi d e  s ign ifi ca nt i n c rease i n  
t h e  e n e rgy p rod u ct i o n  ove r fixed syste ms of e q u iva l e nt c h a ra cte rist i cs, p rovi d e d  
t h at t h e  ava i l a b i l i ty o f  t h e  m ovi n g  p a rts ca n be g u a ra nteed a n d  that  m u t u a l  
s h a d i n g  co n d it i o n s  a re avo i d e d . 
Key d es ign  fo r s u n-tra c k i n g  a re t h e  POS!��:r a n d  t h e  ty pe of s e n s o r  




G r i d  M o n ito r i ng  a n d Syn c h ro n i zat i o n  
fo r PV Powe r Syste m s  
Pedro Rodriguez 
Technical Un iversity of Catalonia / Aal borg University 
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O ut l i n e 
• Grid monitoring 
• PLL Basics 
• PLL an alysis 
• Sin gle-phase PLLs using quadrature sign als 
• PLLs using adaptive filters 
• T hree-phase PLLs 
• Robust three-phase grid synchronization 
• Conclusions 
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G r i d  M o n ito r i n 
A PV i nverter sha l l  be desig n ed to de l iver power fo r a specified ran g e  of 
voltag es a n d  freq uencies 
• Monitoring is based on g rid connection req u i rements 
• The abnormal uti l ity cond it ions of concern are voltage and freq uency excurs ions 
above or below the val ues stated in the g rid codes , and the complete d isconnection 
of the uti l ity, presenting the potential  for a d istr ibuted resource is land . 
Voltage [%] 
1 3  
1 1  















0 . 1  
Voltage boundaries acco rd i n g  
t o  I EC 61 727 
I 




M= +/- 1 Hz I 
I (0 .25) I 
I I 
I I 
I I � 0 .2  II 2 Time [s] 
Voltage [%] 
1 3  
1 1  



















Vo ltage bou ndaries accord i n g  
6 
to I EEE 929-2000 
I 
Continuous operation I 
I 
M= 59.3Hz / 60.5Hz I 
(6 cycles) I 
I II 1 20 
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G r i d  M o n ito r i n 




• Test s ignals are used to evaluate u ndervoltage ,  overvoltage ,  u nderfreq uency, 
overfreq uency, synch ron ization mag n itude d ifference , synch ron ization freq uency, 




leading zero­crossing of first 
haH cycle of the rno:�� ���efoon 
voltage exceeds 
\he \rip fimil '-...... 1------ Clearing ------+ 
............ TIme 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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G ri d  M o n ito r i n 
Response of the PV power converter to abnormal  g rid  con d itions 
• Voltage deviations 
I E E E  1 547 I EC61 727 VDE01 26-1 -1 
Voltage range (%) Disconnection Voltage range Disconnection Voltage range Disconnection 
t ime (s) (%) t ime (s) (%) t ime (s) 
V <  50 0 . 1 6  V <  50 0 . 1 0  1 1 0 S V < 85 0.2 
50 S V < 88 2 .00 50 S V < 85 2 .00 
1 1 0 < V < 1 20 1 .00 1 1 0  < V < 1 35 2 .00 
V � 1 20 0 . 1 6  V � 1 35 0.05 
• Freq uency deviations 
I EEE 1 547 I EC61 727 VDE01 26- 1 - 1  
Frequency range Disconnection Frequency range Disconnection Freq uency range Disconnection 
(Hz) t ime (s) (Hz) t ime (s) (Hz) t ime (s) 
59.3 < f < 60.5" 0. 1 6  fn-1  < f <  fn+ 1  0 .2 47 .5 < f < 50.2 0.2 
• Reconnection after tri p 
I EEE 1 547 I EC6 1 727 
88 < V < 1 1 0 [%] AND 85 < V < 1 1 0 [%] AND 
59.3 < f < 60.5 [Hz] fn-1 < f < fn+ 1  [Hz] AND 
M in .  de lay of  3 minutes 
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G ri d  M o n ito r i n 
L i n e  i m ped a n ce estimation  
• Active and pass ive detect ion methods are used for l i ne impedance estimation 
• I nformation from l i ne impedance est imat ion is used in is land mode detect ion , 
cu rrent control improvi ng , g rid fau lts detect ion and characterizatio n .  
6 )( t o-.J 
1 
- - - -




G _ _ _  L.., 
R = (VdZ - Vd1 ) ( idZ - id1 ) + (VqZ - vq1 ) ( iqz - iq1 ) 
( idZ - id1 )Z + ( iqz - iq1 r 
4 566 (VdZ - Vd1 ) ( iqz - iq1 ) - (vqZ - Vq1 ) ( idZ - id1 ) mL = -----'-- --''---'----':----
( idZ - id1 )Z + ( iqz - iq1 r 
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G r i d  M o n ito r i n 
H ig h  penetrat ion of PV i nverter i n  LV d istrib ution n etworks 
• Line i nteract ion of PV inverters is necessary to reg u late the l i ne voltage p rofi le 
• Fast and accurate g rid mon itori ng is necessary to reg u late the voltage profi le in 
l i nes with m u lt ip le PV inverters . 
Sink 
V 2 ( rms ) t:- V 3 ( rms ) 
V3(rms} 
Load rofiles [kVA] 
Voltage [pu] 
+------� time 
- - - - - - - - - - _ . .  ... ... . . .. Voltage (pu] decrease voltage? Voltage [pu] 
PV di5tance 
distance 
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G r i d  M o n ito r i ng 
G rid con nect ion of PV i nverters 
Sing le-phase i nverters up to 500W 
Three-phase i nverters from 5kW to 30kW 
Sing le-phase inverters up  to 1 kW to 5kW 
Three-phase i nverters h ig her than 1 00kW 
4 56 7 
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Fo u r i e r  An a l  . I S  [ 1 ]  
Fourier stated that a generic period ic s ig na l  v(t) can be  expressed by  a sum of  the 
fo l lowi ng terms :  CD 
where :  
vet) = ao + �)  an cos(naJt) + bn sin(naJt)) 
n=l 
ao = � r vet) dt, 
an = 2� r v(t) coS(naJt) dt = � [ v (B) cos(nB) dB, T .b  Jr " 
bn = 2� r vet) sin(naJt) dt = � [ v (  B) sin(nB) dB. r .b Jr 7r 
Adaptive fi lter based on Fourier series decomposition : 
v ----1'--.... 
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D i s c rete Fo u r i e r  A n a l 
oc 
Com plex compact form of Fourier series : v(t) = L cneJnwt 
Fourier transform :  V(aJ) = f [v(t)] = [v(tV)W1dt 
. .  N-l _ j27r�n Discrete Fourier transform (D FT) : V[n] = Lv[k] . e · N 
k=O 
Recu rs ive Discrete Fourier transform (RDFT) : 
v[k] 1:[;9:-
- N I ..L.....J 
k 27r- n -----� 
N 
. 
S I S  
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G r i d  Syn c h ro n i zat i o n  
Grid monitoring and synchronization : two close concepts 
• G rid  synch ron i zation  of a power converte r is not but  a i n sta nta neous mon itor ing  of the state 
of the gr id in wh ich  the power converte r i s  con nected to. 
• Grid synch ron i zat ion i s  an ada ptive process by means  of wh ich  an i nterna l  refe rence s igna l  
generated by  the control a l gor ith m of  a gr id-co n nected power converte r i s  b rought i nto l i n e  
with a pa rt icu l a r  g r i d  va ri ab l e, usua l ly t he  fu ndamenta l com ponent o f  t he  g r i d  vo ltage . 
• Many b io log ica l p rocesses a re synch ron ized to envi ronmenta l events . Actua l l y, most of us  
sched u l e  ou r  da i ly act iv it ies phase- locki ng t im ing  i nformat ion supp l ied by a c lock .  
Stationary 
enviorement 
Sych ron izer 
is tuned in  to 
stat ionary 
Osci l latory 
enviorement 
Sychron izer 
is tuned in  to 
osci l latory 
Stationary 
enviorement 
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G r i d  S n c h ro n i zat i o n  
Grid monitoring under abnormal grid conditions : crucial matter 
- U nder  reg u l a r  operati ng, phase cu rrents a nd voltages of a power conve rte r con nected to a AC 
systems w i l l  swing back a n d  forth with a steady, u n i nte rru pted rhythm set by the gr id vo ltage . 
- G rid  synch ron i zat ion under  a b norma l gr id cond it ions  howeve r is not a cruci a l  matte r. U nder  
t ra ns ient g r id  fa u lts, it i s  necessa ry i ndentify the g r id  vo ltage com ponents of  i nte rest a n d  to  set  a 
p roper  control strategy to i nte ract with the gr id under  such  adve rse operat ing cond i t ions .  
- Any m i sta ke i n  synchron i zatio n  wi l l  resu lt i n  uncontro l led excha nge of ene rgy between the power 
and the gr id,  wh ich  ca n gives r ise to ove rvo ltage, ove rcu rrent, ove r load,  ove rstress, etc . . .  and fi n a l ly 
tr i pp i ng of p rotect ions  to d i scon nect the gene rato r fro m the gr id .  
4 5 6 9  . Adverse envlorement 
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P LL b a s i s  
Basic idea of synchro n i zation  based o n  a p h ase- locked loop : 
• P hase-locked tech no logy is broad ly u sed i n  m i l itary, aerospace , consumer e lectro n ics 
systems where some kind of feedback is  used to synchron ize some local peri od i c  event 
with some recogn izable external  event 
• Many b io log ical processes are synchron ized to environ mental events .  Actual ly, most of 
us schedu l e  o u r  da i ly activities p hase- locking t im ing information supp l ied by a clock. 
• A g rid  con nected power converter shou ld  phase-lock its i nterna l  osc i l lator to the g rid 
voltage (or current) , i . e . , a n  ampl itude and phase coherent i nternal s igna l  should be 
generated . 
Basic b locks : 
200 





- 1 00 : 
-200 
Event based synchron izat ion 
(s imple,  d isconti n uous ,  . . .  ) 
P hase-locked synchron izat ion 
(cont inuous ,  pred ictive , . . .  ) 
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P LL b a s i s  
• P h ase Detector ( P O ) .  Th is  b lock generates an output s igna l  proport ional  to the phase 
d ifference between its two i nput s ignals .  Depen d i n g  on the type of P O ,  h i g h  frequency 
ac components appear together the dc phase d ifference s ig n a l .  
• Loop F i lter (LF) .  Th is  b lock exh i bits low pass characteristic and fi lters out  the h i g h  
freq uency a c  components from t h e  P O  output.  Typical ly th is is  a 1 -st order LPF or P I  
contro l ler. 
• Voltage Contro l led Osci l lator (VCO) . Th is  b lock generates at its output a n  ac s igna l  
whose frequency varies respect a centra l  freq uency as a funct ion of the i n put voltage .  
v Vd Vj Voltage Phase Loop 
Detector F i lter Controlled 
r 
4 5 7 0  
Osci llator 
v' 
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P LL b a s i s  
PO LF VCO 
v Vi 
P h ase Detector: 
v 
I n put s ignal: v = A sin (UJint + 8in ) 
VCO output: Vi = cos (UJoo/ + 800f ) 
M u ltipl ier PO output: 
v d = Akd sin (UJ,i + 8,n ) cos (UJoj + 8 oul ) 
We are only i nterested in the 'dc' term between , whereas the term at twice the center frequency 
should be canceled out by the LF. 
Vd = 
A;d sin (( UJ'n - UJout ) t + (8,n - 8out )) 
Let the VCO is tuned with the i nput frequency, that is UJin � UJOUf 
- Akd • (8 8 ) Vd = TSln 'n - oul 
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P LL b a s i s  
PO LF VCo 
Vi 
Smal l  s igna l  l i n earized PO response:  
The mult ipl ier P O  produces a non-l inear phase detection because the s inusoidal function 
_ Akd ( ) . Therefore : Vd � -2- 8'n - 8oUI 
This equation represents the small s ignal li nearized model of the mult ipl ier P O .  Therefore ,  in the 
locked state , the mult ipl ier P O  represents a zero-order block with gain which is dependent on the 
input signal amplitude .  
Small s ignal model of  the  VCO :  ffi - (m � ... Affi ) - (UJ + k v ) - UJ out - -.qq) I r out - 0 0 f - in WOUf = kovf 
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Li n ea r i zed  s m a l l  s i  n a l P LL m o d e l  
PO LF 




It will be assumed further that Kd=Ko= 1 (typically) 
Vd (S) = �(0il1 (S) - 0out (S)) V/S) = kp [l +  /s ) v:, (s) 
Transfer functions :  
K ( 1 + _1 J 




1 . 5 
0 . 5  
Open Loop Phase Transfer Function :  
Closed Loop Phase Transfer Function :  
(low-pass) 








E (s) = Vd (S) = 1 - H (s) = 
s 
9 0;n (s) 9 S + LP(s) 
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Li n ea r i zed  s m a l l  s i  n a l P LL m o d e l  
PO LF vco 
s 
80llt kp (I + _1 ) �s 





11 T '  
� 
2 I 
Standard specifications for second order systems without zeros as a rough approximation that should 
g ive a 5% overshoot at step response 
y ±5% 4.6 
t = -s 
� con 
K = 2�m · p 
11 ' 
1 . 8 
t = -r 
COn 
T = 2� I 
COn 
0 .2 oo-+-----r--------------�--r-----�ryry--------� tr 0 . 05 0 . 1  K = 9 .2 T = t,�2 
P ts I 2.3 
Time (ms)  
ts 
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19 
20 
Ba s i c  P LL m od e l  res o n se 
200 
1 00 
ts = l OOms 
� a 












�o 1 00 200 300 � - 1 0 - - - - - - - - - � -: � - - - + - + - - ----------------,---------------,---------------, w 
, - 1- - - - -
6 
0 .5  
a 
-0 .5 -








1 00 200 300 
, , 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _  .1 _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _ _  .J _ _  - - - - - - - - - - - - -, , 
1 00 200 300 
t lms] 
cD -20 
-30 - - - - - - -
-40 - - - - - - -
-50 - - - - - - -
-60 
1 0-1 1 0° 




I I I I  I I I j I I I I 
- � - + - - - - + I - - - - � - � - � - - � - - - � - - I - - + - �  
1 0' 1 02 
Frequency (Hz) 
C03dH = COn [I + 2�2 + �(I + 2�)2 + I J
li 
I 
� =  J2 C03dH = 2 .06co/1 
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Ba s i c  P LL m od e l  res o n se 
t, = 200ms 
COn = 5 . 1 7Hz 




1 0  
He (j(f)) Ee (j(f) ) � 200 8 1 00 
�O 
6 
-0 .5  
1 00 
- - - - - - -
200 
- - , - -
300 
a 
EO � - 1 0 
w ' 
. -20 - - - � - -CD , 
-30 
-40 




4 5 7 3  
, , - 1- - 1 - - , - - - - - 1- - -
, , , 
- - - - - - - - - -
- � - � - I - - - - - - - - � - - -
, , 
, , 
1 0° 1 0 ' 1 02 
Frequency (Hz) 
, , 




C03dB = COn [I + 2�2 + �(I + 2�)2 + I J
li 
I 
� = J2 C03dH = 2 .06co/1 t [ms] 
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Ke a ra m ete rs of t h e  P LL [2 ]  
• The hold range �ffiH is the freq uency range at which a P L L  is able to mai nta in  lock 
statical ly. ( �ffiH = KoKdLF 0) 
For the P I ,  LF(O)=oo and the hold range is o n ly l i m ited by the freq uency range of the VCO 
• The p u l l- in  range L1ffip is the freq uency range at wh ich a P L L  wi l l  a lways became locked , 
but the process can become rather s low. For the P I  loop fi lter th is  range trends to 
i nfi n ite . 400 
P u l l- in  t ime:  
300 ----------.,....-- ---�--.......... 
� I � 200-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : - - - - - - - - - - -.-,-, -, -o-t-l. t M  
8 1 00 
0 .5 1 . 5 
t [sl 
2 
• The lock range L1ffiL is the freq uency range with i n  which a P L L  locks with i n  one-s ing le  
beat note between the reference frequency and the output freq uency. 
(k;: L k "  21t �ffiL � 2�ffin � 2��t oc - In  t ime:  T,. � ffil1 
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P LL with  o rt h o  o n a l i n  n a l s  
Even thoug h i nput freq uency is locked , m u lt ip l ier  P D  g ives rise to osci l lat ions 
in  the detected phase-ang le error s ignal  at twice the i nput freq uency. 
LF bandwidth shou ld  be l im ited in order to attenuate osci l lat ions at Win + wout i n  
t he  detected phase-ang le error s igna l .  
From orthogonal  s in usoidal  s ig nals we have : 
Assuming operation i n  the lock rang , i . e . , win= wout: Vd = Vsin (gil1 - gow ) 
V sin(ffij + 8ill ) 
+ 
L � sin(kffii,/ + 8k )  k 
Quadrature 
S igna l  
PD LF veo 
s 
4 5 74 
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<.pout 




P LL e rfo rm a n ce 




Contro l ler  parameters : Kp = 
9 .2 = 92000 
t, 
k 
P L L  parameters :  con = --.!!.... = 65 .05 rad/s 
2� 
P u l l- in  t ime:  
2 � 2 T � � COin = 0.3 1 27s 
p 16 �co� 
k 
K' = �'= 920 p V 
. T = 
t\�
2 
= 0 .2 1 7 , I 2 .3 
C03dB � 2.06con = 1 34 rad/s 
The PO output in the start up is g iven by : Vd = V sin ((co - co ) t + (8 - 8 )) = V sin (�cot + (8 - 8 )) In 0 111 out In out 
If LF output was equal zero, the VCO wou ld keep at its central frequency 0)0 and the PLL would never pull- i n .  
Actually LF is  not zero but  a small s igna l  with frequency �O) . Therefore, the  VCO output is frequency 
modulated .  Consequently �O) is not a constant and the VCO is nonharmonically frequency modulated . 
1 00 
L 
400 8 40 
300 
50 6- 30 - -
J!i' 200 'C 'C � 
0 "C � 4- � 20 - -� 
-8 1 00 '" 9' c ai-
-50 -1 - - - - - 2 1 0  
0 
- 1 000 - 1 000 
, , 00 00 , , 1 00 200 300 400 1 00 200 300 400 1 00 200 300 400 1 00 200 300 t [ms] t [ms] t lms] t lms] 
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P LL e rfo rm a n ce 
400 
• Lock range and t ime:  320 , , 1 - - - - - -+ - - -
�COr. � 2�con = ±92 rad/s '0 , 
21t 'Fr. � - = 0 .096 s 
� 240 
� 
8 1 60 - - -
! � � � � � � � � JH � H � � � � x� o
 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
.J 
' c  , 
co" 
e . g .  �coin = -62.83 rad/s 
• P u l l-out range:  
�coPO � 1 . 8COn (� + 1) 
� 1 99. 89 rad/s 
Locking ins ide the 
p u l l-out range 
e . g .  �coin = - 1 88 .49 rad/s 
Locking outside the 
p u l l-out range 

















1 00 200 300 400 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - --
'0 
� 4 -
1 00 200 300 400 00 t rmc:.l  8 
- - - - - - - -- 6 -
- - - - - - - --
'0 
v � 4-0 
\ .L1 5 7:E 
V t imE 
1 00 200 300 400 00 
t lms] 
1CIO ZIG .., -
1 00 200 300 400 f rmc:l  
, - ,  -
J I  iji -, 
1 00 200 300 400 
t lms] 
- , 
- 1  






- 1  
-20 , 1 00 200 2 
! -2 
� 9 
c -4 - - - - -
-6 
-80 1 00 200 
t lms] 






Pa rk  t ra n sfo r m at i o n  i n  t h e  P D  




sine <P out ) 1 [Va -
cos(<PouJ V� 
[Vd ] = V [ Si� (<Pin ) C�S (<Pout ) - COS (<Pin ) Sin (<Pout
.
) ] = V [ sin (<Pin - <Pout ) ] Vq - sm ( <Pin ) sm (<Pout ) - COS ( <Pin ) COS (<Pout ) - COS (<Pin - <Pout ) 
fJ 
PD LF VCO 
Va Vd k (1 +_1 J 
Vr 
a� p T,s 
we V� Vq 
<.pOUI 
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QSG based o n  t ra n s o rt d e l a  
Transport Delay T/4 
PD LF VCO 
Va Vq k [1 +_1 ) 
VI 
a� p 'F;s s 
Vd 
0\ 
I vin l 
<jlout 
• The transport de lay b lock is eas i ly implemented through the use of a fi rst- in­
fi rst-out (F I FO) buffer, with s ize set to one fou rth the n u m ber of sam ples 
contai ned in one cycle of the fu ndamental freq uency. 
• This method works fi ne for fixed g rid freq uency. I f  the g rid freq uency is 
chang ing with for ex +/- 1 Hz, then the PLL wi l l  prod uce an error 
• I f  i nput voltage consists of several freq uency com ponents , orthogona l  s ig nals 
generation wi l l  prod uce errors because each of the com ponents should be 
delayed one fou rth of i ts fu ndament�5pg riod . 
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QSG based o n  H i l be rt t ra n sfo rm 
H i l bert transform [3] PD LF vco 
• 
• 
Vin Va Vq k [1 +_1 ) 
VI CPout 
a13 p �s S 
Vd (Dc 
Ivin l 
Time domain H ibert transform : get) = � 1 get) d'"C � n t - '"C  
1 00 JkT -00 
� 1 g(t) = - * get) nt 
hilbert ( elkt ) = - f_e- d'"C = -jelkt n 
-00 
t - '"C Ik>o 
hilberl ( sine kl) ) � hil berl ( eJ" ;r J" J � - eJ" : e -J" � - cos( kI) 
sin(kt) � - cos(kt) � - sin(kt) � cos(kt) � sin(kt) 
H i l bert transform is also cal led a "quad ratu re fi lter" . 
Fourier transform:  
[ 1 ) {-j for f > 0 F - = -j sign(f) . nt +} for f < 0 
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QSG based o n  i nve rse Pa rk  t ra n sfo rm 









Tra nsfe r fu nct ion  of the LPF  on  the  
synch ronous  reference frame :  
Tra nsfer fu nction  o f  t he  LP F  on  t he  stat iona ry refe rence frame :  
_ Vj/ _ kOJ� . _ OJI BAC (S) - - (s) - 2 2 ' k - -Va S + skOJo + OJo OJo 
4 5 7 7  
V� = Vd COS ( w' t ) - V; sin ( w' t )} I S I i Va (s) = - v  (s) 
V� = vd sin (w't) + Vq COS (W't) Wo 13 






fro m 5 
synch ronous  reference fra me 
� D(DC) 
Frequency (rad/sec) 
n c h ro n o u s  to stat i o n a  
Gain 1 
0 
stat iona ry refe rence fra me 
AAC (S) = Va' (S) = 2 
skOJ" 2 
Va S + skOJ" + OJ" 
, " " " I  ,AC Gain OdS 
� D(DC) A (AC at d) 
�-  
� 
Frequency shifting (0) ' )  ----)-� ----6 
1 0  , 1 0  , 0 1 0  , 1 0  , 1 0  
Frequency (rad/sec) 
Frequency a n d  t ime response : 
to " " ' " " , 
150----�1-�--
1 0' 50 t o' 
Frequency (Hz) 










" , � Va /' Vp 
100 150 
t [ms] 
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Ad a t ive F i l te r i n  
Adaptive No ise Cance l lat ion [5] 
200 
• An ada ptive fi lte r is a fi l ter that has  the a b i l ity of adju st its own parameters 
automatica l ly accord i ng  to a n  opti m i zat ion a l gor ith m .  
• Adactive No ise Ca nce l l i ng  (ANC) is a n  app l icat ion of ada ptive fi l te r i ng, i n  wh ich  a n  
auxi l i a ry reference s igna l  n i, corre lated t o  t h e  prima ry no ise s igna l  nO, i s  ada ptive ly  
fi lte red to prod uce a n  output s igna l  that i s  as  c lose a rep l i ca as  poss i b l e  of nO .  Th is  
output s igna l  i s  su btracted from the prima ry i n put .  As a resu lt, the prima ry no ise nO 
i s  e l i m i nated by ca nce l lat ion . 
• When the ANC techn i que  is used to ca nce l  out  specif ic frequency com ponents of the 
i n put  s igna l ,  th i s  fi l ter ing  concept i s  a l so ca l l ed Ada ptive Notch F i l te r i ng  (AN F)  
x =. n  Adaptive 
fi l ter  
e 
v ' 
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3 1  
A N C based o n  t h e  LM S a l  o r it h m [6]  
The most extended ada ptat ion a lgorit hm used to set the we ights of the ada ptive fi lte r i s  
the least-mea n-sq ua res ( LMS)  a l gor ith m .  
• Reference s ign a l  vector :  
• Weights vector :  
• LMS a lgor ith m :  
X k  = [Xk , Xk_P · · · , Xk_N ] 
wk = [wk , Wk_P · · · '  Wk_N ] 
• est imate of the negative grad ient :  
• Ada ptat ion ga i n :  a 
v = s + no 
------�--------��+ 
x = n  Ad apt ive 
fi lter 
Schemat ic representat ion of a ve ry s imp le  LMS a l gor ith m with on ly  one  weight :  
v' 
Forward E u le r  i nteg rator Ts­S(z) = k  -'-Ill! z - l  
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E n h a n ced P LL A N F+ P LL [7 ]  
Ada ptive Notch F i l te r  + Convent iona l  PLL  -> Enha nced PLL  
Conventional  P L L  structu re 
Adaptive Notch Fi lter 
v 
s 








1 00 200 
t [ms] 
300 -1 000 1 00 200 
t [ms] 
� � 200 
8 
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Ad a t ive N o ise  F i l te r 
v' 
Tra nsfer fu nct ion of the AF :  
v' s AF(s) = - (s) = 2 ,2  kcv s + OJ 
v' 
The AF as a resonator with i nfi n ite ga i n  for a ny 
s i n uso id with frequency (j)' app l ied to its i n put .  
Deve lopment :  
Defining g = kE, 
Vd = g cos ( ro't) = ± g [eJ,"" + e-jm" ] 
Ad (S) = �Vd (S) = -2
1 [g(s + jolt) + g(s - jro't)] s s AI (s) =
�v (s) = _l_[g(s + jo/t) - g(s - jolt)] 1 S q }2s 
1 1 . .  1 v� (S) = -[Ad (S +  jO/t) + Ad (S - j{O't)] = [g(s) + g(s + 2jo/)] + [g(s) + g(s - 2jo/)] , 2 � + �1 � - �1 
1 1 1 v� (s) = ----{ Aq (s + j{O't) - Aq (s - jOJ't)] = . . , [g(s) - g(s + 2jo/)] + . . , [g(s) - g(s - 2jo/)] . 2] 4(s + FO )  4 5 80 4(s - FO )  
V'(s) = v:J (s) + v; (s) = _o_s_, g(s) I s" + ro" 




Th e G e n e ra l i ze d  I nte rato r [8] [9]  
The GI  i s  a mathematica l concept that stems from the pr i nc ip le  that the  t ime-doma i n  
convo l ut ion product o f  a fu nct ion  by  itse lf  gives r ise to  the o rig i n a l  fu nct ion m u lt ip l ied by 
the t ime va r ia b le .  
s 
GI(s) = 
2 2 s + 0/ 
Th i s  tran sfe r fu nct ion  wi l l  act as  a n  'a mp l itude integrato r' for a ny 
s i n uso id  with frequency co' app l ied to its i n put  
Resu lt ing  ada ptive fi l te r :  
v v' 
qv' .-+----tt--l 
v' ks D( s) = - (s) = ----:-- --::-11 





V S2 + kS + O/2 
v' a n d  qv' s igna l s  a re i n -q u a d ratu re .  However, the G I  i s  not the most s u ita b le  cho ice to 
i m p lement  a frequency-var i ab le  ada ptive fi l ter, s i nce both the ba ndwidth a n d  the stat ic 
ga i n  of D(s )  and Q(s )  a re not o n ly a fu nct ion of the ga i n  k,  but  they a l so depend on  the 
center frequency of the fi l ter. 
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Seco n d  O rd e r  G e n e ra l i zed  I nte rato r 
( S 0 G I ) [ 10Lo �-,-----, �------c,�' " , ,�, ,--'-'--'-" , '-'-'----" � 
The SOG I ,  a n  a l te rnative genera l ized i ntegrator i s  
p roposed to  ach ieve the  fo l l owing tra nsfe r 
fu nction : OJ's SOGJ(s) = 
2 2 S + OJ' 
Resu lt i ng  adaptive fi l te r :  
, ' "  " " ' " " " " D( ) rn 0 - - - - - _ _  : _ _ _ _ _ _  :_ _  � l  _ _  l ' ." I�: _ � _ � � :_ : + OJ 
� : I I �"" : :F\ : :  ��, I I I I I  I : : : : � -20 : � .... ,;: .1'; � :�.,.� : ;�..,.� : I I : :  
c " I I I ••• I I I I I I  I·.. I I I I I 1':, I I 
� ;.,,,;' : .�.f···· : :  , : : : : ··t··�.l : : : : '-.--:'", : I :2: -40 - -;'-,f" - : - - - - .� •• t-.� � � - - - � � 1 �: � �  - � - � i�if.:.- - � - : -�,;;,: 
,.' I ...... I I I : : � : : : : I I I I I " . ,+ I I I I -60 "" .... �.... I I I I I I I I I •••••• ; I I 
I I I i i li ii l I 
90 1III""I1�':'.'::"+'�J : : : : ��: �:� . 1 : g; 45 : : I I " '\: � : : : : : : : : , 1  -k=4 I, � : : : : I , : : : : : : : : : :  � - - - "" - - "" - ,"' - -, I I I I I I I I 
, � -45 : : :  : : : ,� , ' : : :  : : 
, " 
, " 
v [L : :  : :  : : � : :�, ... � I : I I 
1-... .,.._... -90 - - - - - - - - : - - - - - - : - - � + - - - � � i �����·--"-{:::��,�:=--,-""" 
qv' .-+---e--+--I 




,2 V s + kOJ S + OJ  
qv' kOJ,2 Q(S) = - (S) = 
2 k ' ,2 V S + OJ S + OJ  
OJ ' 
1 0  
1 0' 
..--.. I I I I I I I I  I I  III O ------ "I'" ""I  __ - """' � -�'!'I' - - - - � - -: Q(OJ) 
"'0 I I I I I I I I  I I  I "I" I I � : : : : :  : : : : :  lj'·\ : �, � -20 o-·-o ", o-·-o�o-�-o�···��·"':7��7�"-·�·� - -I �\ - �" 
I 
� I I I I I I I I I I  I I : : ..... , � I :2: -40 : : � I I "'. �, I I 
-60 I I , : :  .... , : " : : :  � :: .� .. : ' I I 






� _ _ _ � _ _  : _ • • • • •  k-0 . 1 
..--.. I I I I I I I ', I ':.� I I  : :  --- k= 1 � -45 I I I : : :  : : I I  �, 1 : : I I -k=4 � � 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1  \. 1 1  I I -.1 
CD -90 - - +--1 -- - - ---. 1-- - _ ", I- - - - - 1- - -1 - - - 1- - - 1 -1 +  
� : : :  : : : : :  : :  : 1 ' 1 : :  , , " , , " , , 
" ff.. -1 35 I I I I I I I I  I I  I . �, I I -1 80 ! : : : : : : : :: i r·��u:-::-:.-::"i01 ..;.. ::;' _  -'" , , " , , "1 �  1 �  1 �  1 �  1 �  
Frequency (Hz) 
1 0  
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38 
Th e SOG I - P LL [ 1 1 ]  
Quadrature 
generator 
V;n SOG I 
SOG I - P L L  res ponse : 
JO{) 
20{) 
� ,0{) '" 






I V;n Vd 
afJ 
I 
q V;n Vq 
-40{) L--'--...L.---'---L---'---'----'--'--...I....-'----J o 0 .Q2 0.04 0.06 0.08 0.' 0.'2 0. 1 4  0. ' 6  0.' 8 0.2 
Time [s[ 
LF 
kp (l +_l : T;s 



















�AmpmUde , v'-.,.. 
'- ' 
V ·  
I�/������ v . '\ . . .  




. . .  
o 0.02 0.04 0.06 0.08 0.'  0. ' 2  0 , 1 4  0 , 1 6  0 , 18  0,2 
Time [s) 
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Th e F re 
• If a freq uency error variable ef is defi ned as 
the prod uct of qv' by ev' the average value of 
ef wi l l  be positive when w<w' , zero when 
w=w' and negative when w>w' . 
• An i nteg ral  contro l ler  with a negative ga in  -g , 
can be used to make zero the dc component 
of ef by sh ifti ng the AF resonance freq uency 
w' u nt i l  match ing the i n put freq uency w. 
- Locked Loo [ 12 ]  
D(s) = � (s) = ko/s 
V S2 + ko/ s + 0/2 
w' 
qv' ko/2 Q(s) = -(s) = 2 k '  ,2 V S + OJ S + OJ  
2 ,2 
E(s) = �(s) = 
s + OJ  
V S2 + kOJ's + OJ,2 
20 
, , : : , :OJ </f'�'7OJ >fD�: 




-80 I I ,� I I I I  .... I I I I  -1 00 __ ��----'----��_.L.L_�--uu.u-'-'----__ �....ll._�----'----� 90 --'-"'--'-'-TT-,,-n�rr----'�-'-'-� 
� -90 - - I I I I - - ;-- - - -t -I - I c ' " "' - - - I&" < 01 - 1 800 -: :. , ' 1 ,.,1 1 1  f I I  
4 5 82 
-1 80 1 0.1 
, " , , 1 00 
: : :  ��.... I I I  : � : : :  ' ' ' ' ' " ..... ' " , , " : I : : : : :  ...... --� ... :,.--�--� __ �, 
OJ = OJ ' 1 03 1 0' 
Frequency (Hz) 
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Feed ba c k  based  l i n e a r i zat i o n  of t h e  F LL [ 13 ]  
OJ' 
· Steady state response for a s inusoidal  i nput 
v' . v = V sin (mt + ¢) when the FLL is out of tu n ing 
� 
[ ' ] 
[ sin (mt + ¢ + LD(jm)) • 
y' = v = V ID(jm)1 m' qv' --;-cos (mt + ¢ + LD(jm)) 
State space equat ions 
[
Xl ] [-km' i = X
2 
= Ax + Bv = 
1 
-� '2 l [;J + [k�'] v  
y � [;:} cx � [� ,�t:l -+ 




&( = m'x2&v = 
X� (m,2 _ (2 ) 
dJ' = -r&( = f x/ ( m,2 - (2 ) � -2f xi (m' - m) m' 
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( - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 0 / I I I I I I I I , i : qv 
: FLL : 
v' 
i gain i v ' i,"-�������!��� _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  1 ... _ _  --j-J-------------------' 
4 5 83 
dJ' = -2Lxi (m' - m) m' 
k 
X2 = -�ID(jm)l cos (mt + ¢ + LD(jm)) m 
2 
xi = :2 ID(jm)12 [1 + cos (2 (mt + ¢ + LD(jm)))] 
km' 
· Maki ng r = 
V2 
r resu lts that iir= -r(m"-m) 
Averaged FLL dynamics 
5 
s(FLL) ::::; r 
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41 
42 
Feed ba c k  based  l i n e a r i zat i o n  of t h e  F LL [ 13 ]  
SOG I -FLL  respo nse : 
I 0 I 5 
v' ts(AT) = k;] ; C; = T2 t,(FLL) � r It > 2 t I fS(FU) - • S(AF) 
FLL i 
�r' ____ u�»�' �--� ;,. rr ;,. 
, 
_1 e::.n 
: , , , 
i : qv' : : 
::: r===:'::OO:�F=====_= _ _  =_l_ fr .. i= _ _  =-t s (FLL) _ �,: -.-.- .- .-:,:,;.-". __ -
� 
! �  ! , , , : gain I....::--'v'--______________ ..J l __ ����_�������� __________ � 8 290 ! j 
280 �------�==����������-------­
o 1 00 
• D oes not need any trigonometric function since neither 
synchronous reference frame nor voltage controlled oscillator are used in its algorithm. 
• I s  freq uency- adaptive by using a perfectly controlled FLL and not a P LL.  
200 
t [ms] 
• I s  highly robust in front of transient events since grid freq uency is more stable than voltage phase- angle . 
• Attenuates high- order harmonics of the grid voltage. 
• E ntails light computational burden, using only five integrators for detection of both sequence components. 
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300 
Th ree- h a se vo lta e c h a ra cte r i zat i o n  





Neither constant am pl itude nor rotat ion 
speed 
e -1 [ v�-1 sine -2w t  + r1 ) J 4=5WJt + tan +1 ' -1 -1 Vs + ��. cos( -2w t + ¢ ) 
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43 
Th ree- h a se n c h ro n i zat i o n  
Conventional  Syn c h ronous Reference Frame PLL [14] 
q+l fJ 
(f) 
Ba la nced 
voltage 





= V+l Vs s 
(dq) V'q 
cos(m t - 8) 
sin(m t - 8) + V
,-l 
cos( -m t + ¢-l - 8) 
sin(-m t + ¢-l - 8) 
- --__ ------__ - -, 1 W- - __ --�--__ --__, 
6- - - -
1 00r-------�------__1 
�v,l
d = lvs l 
50 - - - - - - - - - 1 - - - - - - - - - -
:/V, = 0 
-50 - ;- - - - � 'x! 
-1 00 





U n ba l a nced -50 
vo ltage -1 00 
- 150 
-
, - - -I - -, 
o ---------------+---------------
����--���� -�----2=5--�50----7�5--�,00 t [ms] 
1 W 
25 50 75 1 00 t [ms] 
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Th ree- h a se n c h ro n i zat i o n  









{\ � : /' V,l'd 




: i (I fi :1 fl fl 
0 
-50 
- - : \ rl f\ : 1 I \ : \ I \ / \  - � -\-li - it ;- \- f -\ -: i -i-\-� \  
: \! \ i \ !  \! V V �i V \J " 
1 50 , 
A +I 1 00 VSI 
50 
-1 500 25 50 75 t [ms] 
Sett ing a l ow PLL bandwidth a n d  us ing a l ow-pass fi lter it is poss ib l e  to obta i n  a reasonab le  
app roxi mat ion of  the posit ive seq uence voltage but the  dyn a m i c  i s  too  s l ow. 
1 00 
Other  fi lter ing strateg ies ca n be used to ca ncel  out the doub le  frequency osci l l at ion keep ing  h igh 
lock ing dyn a m i cs [5 ] ,  e .g . ,  decou p l i ng ce l l s, repetitive contro l l e r  based on a DFT a lgorithm,  move 
average fi lters, Ka l m a n  fi lters, etc. 
VSa VSd VSd = lvs l 
VSb A 
VSc 
VSq 20) fi lteri ng 1 e 
���Rique 
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46 
Deco u l ed Do u b l e  S R F- P LL [ 15 ]  
q -I 
OJ 
---�-----'-f--+---+--=--'-_ a Near  of synchron i zat ion : e ' � mt 
JT+I [COS(2m t)] 7-1 [cos(¢-l)] Vs � Vs . + � s . (dq-l ) sm(2m t) sm(¢-I ) 
Generic  decou p l i ng cel l :  
Th is  te rms act a s  
i nte rfe rences o n  
the S R F  dqn 
rotati ng at n O)  
frequency a n d  
viceversa 
[Vl'd" ] = [V;" cos(¢n )] + V,:n cos(r ) [ cos((n - m)mt) ] + V;' SinCr ) [ sm((n - m)mt) ] vl'q" vt sin(¢" ) ' - sin((n - m)mt) ' cos((n - m)mt) 
[Vl'dm ]  = [V,'�' cos(r )] LL [cos((n - m)mt)] [-sin((n - m)mt)] I' V,� cos(¢" ) + V,� sin(¢n ) . Vl'qm V;n sin(r ) ' sin((n - m)mt) , cos((n - m)mt) 
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Deco u l ed Do u b l e  S R F- P LL [ 15 ]  
v s ...-----, v S (abc) [ 1 I (a/3) 
1 50 








: f\ : n , 
r � 
�� _ _ _  I -






I * V , _, -1' Sq 
q II 
V:-S'd-tl 




: /V� .. = 0 







- 15°0 25 
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5 0  7 5  t [ms] 1 00 
47 
48 
Deco u l ed Do u b l e  S R F- P LL [ 15 ]  
S a g  ( d i p )  type C ( 
7x� 
D�D T� JL r .�omp,,� pos:71 ' D�O T�� ACq
R
" M�1 3 '60f\ 
" m  Fa' I V V V V Fa' l \j \j \j . • • p=e ____ --., Pendiente _ ""'-- EIlIl Modo 










ACOPIi!!tn1'"�I----'-../"'-'-----'''''':ACOPIi!!tn1'''' ---�C_: ____ -__ -'ljACOPIi!!tnlO 
CH1 250V CH3 250V CH2 250V CH4 250V M l O,Oms Re1A 250V l O.Oms Ext. '/ l .00'v' CH1 1 00V RefB 250'v' 1 a.Oms CH3 1 00V M l O,Oms CH4 2.00V 28-Ene-OS 20:55 Ext. I 1 .00'v' <10Hz CH1 1 00V CH3 1 00V M l O,Oms CH4 2.00V 2S-Ene-05 21 :00 Ext. '/ 1 .00V <1 0Hz 
Sag (d i p )  type D ( V = 0,6L - 200 F = O,�L - 1 00 
Tek 
JL 
• Acq Complete M Pos: 20,DOms DISPARO Tek 
JL 















Modo Modo .= -
.� AcoPlamien11:of't-------......-r-----------"AcoPlamien11 _ _ ��-----------'Acoplamiento 
II!lIiililI II!lIiililI 
CH1 250V CH3 250V CH2 250V CH4 250V M l O,Oms Ext J 1 .00V 
� � � CH1 1 00V Ext J 1 .00V Ext J 1 .00V Re1A 250V 10.0ms RefB 250V 1 0.0ms CH3 1 00V CH4 2.00V M 1 0.0ms 1 5-Ene-05 23:46 <10Hz CH1 100V CH3 100V CH4 2.00V M 1 O.0ms 1 5-Ene-05 23:54 <10Hz 
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Th ree- h a se vo lta e co m o n e nts 




Vahc = Va [T' l � �[ � :, 




. 27r  7r 
a = /3 = -l/2 + /2 -fj/2 
Sym m etrica l com ponents a re expressed as a fu nct ion of the  j operator 
Sym m etrica l com ponents ca n be also ca l cu l ated on the ajJ doma in  
_.1 2 
.JJ T 
V:fi = ['Z;'fi]V:bC = [Z:</i ] [T+ ] Vabc = [Tafi ] [Z: ] [TaliJ Vafi = �[� 
"± J UT 1 [ 1 
V:/1 = [Z:xjl]  V�hc = [Z:xjl ] [T_ ] v  ahc = [Z:xjl ] [T_ ] [  Z:xjl ] V,xjl = "2 _q 
-q] 
1 V ali' 
�] V,xjl '  
Quadrature operator 
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S l  
52 
F LL with  a D u a l SOG I DSOG I - F LL 
DSOG I -FLL 
DSOGI-FLL 
, 
• The SOG I -FLL  does not use a ny phase­
a ng le  for synch ron i z i ng  with the i n put  
s igna l  and i s  p rovides a set  of  orthogona l  
+ ' }--_---'� v afJ s igna l s  v-qv. 
va • I SC method is used on  the af3 doma in  
PNSC 
• Both SOG l s  work at the same frequency, 
therefo re on ly  one  FLL  i s  necessa ry 
• DSOG I -FLL  is a method extreme ly  s imp le  
a n d  effective for synch ron i z i ng  i n  s i ng le­
phase and th ree-phase systems .  
• I t  depends  on  one  of the most sta b le  gr id 
va ri ab l es, the gr id freq uency. 
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Co n c l  u ss i o n s  
• Grid  monitoring is performed by grid-converters to determine con nect ion cond it ions and to 
support grid services 
• The m ultip l ier  PO of a conventiona l  s i ng le-phase PLL shou ld be improved to synchro n ize 
with ac electrical networks . 
• Quadrature-signa l  generation  is  an  effective techn ique to i mplement s ing le-phase PLLs 
• Adaptive fi lters a l low i mplementi ng advanced grid synchron ization  systems 
• The FLL makes poss ib le to design frequency adaptive fi lters for g rid synchron ization .  
• I n  three-phase systems ,  grid synchron ization ,  estimat ing the instantaneous positive and 
negative sequence com ponents , i s  essentia l  to r ide through trans ient fau lts 
• Conventiona l  SRF-PLL is not the most su itable techn ique for synchron iz ing u n balanced 
g rid voltages 
• The OOSRF-PLL makes poss ib le a good synchorn ization  d u ri ng unbalanced condit ions by 
decoup l i ng axis s igna ls on the posit ive- and negative-reference frames.  
• The OSOG I-FLL is  a very effective and stable so lut ion for g rid mon itoring and 
synchron izat ion under generic  grid operating cond it ions .  
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G r i d  Syn c h ro n i zat i o n  
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O ut l i n e 
• G rid requirem ents 
• Islanding 
• Passive AI m ethods 
• Active AI m ethods 
4 5 9 1  
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1 
2 
I nte r n at i o n a l Reg u l at i o n s  
Grid connection requirements 
IEEE 1 547-2003 Standard for Interconnecting Distributed Resources with Electric Power Systems 
IEEE 1 547. 1 - 2005 Standard for Conformance Tests Procedures for Equipment Interconnecting 
Distributed Resources with Electric Po wer Systems 
IEEE 929-2000, Recommended Practice for Utility Interface of Photo voltaic (PV) Systems - incorporated in 
IEEE 1 547 
UL 1 741,  Standard for In verters, Converters, and Controllers for Use in Independent Power Systems -
elaborated by Underwriters Laboratories Inc. - compatibilzed with IEEE 1 547 
IEC61 727 [6J Photo voltaic (PV) systems - Characteristics of the utility interface - December 2004 
IEC 621 1 6  Ed. 1 2005: Testing procedure of islanding prevention measures for utility interactive 
photo voltaic in verter (describes the tests for IEC 61 727) - approved in 2007 
VDE0126-1 - 1  2006 Automatic disconnection device between a generator and the public low- voltage grid" 
- Safety issues- applied on German Market 
EMC 
IEC 6 1 000-3-2, Ed. 3. 0 - "Electromagnetic compatibility (EMC) -Part 3-2: Limits -Limits for harmonic 
current emissions (equipment input current :5, 1 6  A per phase) '� ISBN 2-831 8-8353-9, No vember 2005 
EN 61 000-3-3, Ed. 1 . 2  - "Electromagnetic compatibility (EMC) -Part 3-3: Limits - Limitation of voltage 
changes, voltage fluctuations and flicker in public low- voltage supply systems, for equipment with rated 
current :5, 1 6  A per phase and not subject to conditional connection '� ISBN 2-831 8-8209-5, No vember 
2005 
IEC 61000-3-12, Ed. 1 - "Electromagnetic compatibility (EMC) -Part 3-12:Limits - Limits for harmonic currents produced by 
equipment connected to public low-voltage systems with input current >16 A and 575 A per phase " ,  November 2004 
IEC 61 000-3-1 1, Ed. 1 - "  Electromagnetic compatibility (EMC) - Part 3-1 1 :  Limits - Limitation of voltage chonges, voltage 
fluctuations and flicker in public low-voltage supply systems - Equipment with roted current 575 A and subject to 
conditional connection" , August 2000Standard EN 501 60 - "Voltage Charocteristics of Public Distribution System'; 
CENELEC: Europeon Committee for Electrotechnical Standordization, Brussels, Belgium, November 1999 
Utility Voltage Quality 
6/5/2010 
6/5/2010 
Standard EN 501 60 - "Voltage Characteristics of Public Distribution System '� CENELEC: European 
Committee for Electrotechnical Standardization, Brussels, Belgium, November 1 999 . 
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P u b l i c Vo ltage Qu a l ity - E N S0 1 60 
• voltage unbalance for three phase inverters. Max unbalance is 3% 
• voltage amplitude variations: max +/-10% 
• frequency variations: max +/-1 % 
• voltage dips: duration < 1 sec, deep < 60% 
• voltage harmonic levels. Max voltage THD is 8% 
Odd harmonics 
Not m ultiple of 3 Multiple of 3 
Order h Relative voltage (%) Order h Relative voltage (%) 
5 6 3 5 
7 5 9 1 . 5  
1 1  3.5 15 0.5 
13 3 21 0.5 
1 7  2 
1 9  1 .5 
23 1 . 5  
2 5  1 .5 LL <; Q ?  
Even harmonics 
Order h Relative voltage (%) 
2 2 
4 1 
6 . .  24 0.5 





Res p o n se to a b n o rm a l  g r id  co n d it i o n s  
• Voltage deviations I EE E  1 547 I EC61 727 VDEOI26- 1 - 1  
Voltage range Disconnectio Voltage Disconnectio Voltage Disconnecti 
(%) n time (s) range (%) n time (s) range (%) on time (s) 
V < 50 0 . 1 6  V < 50 0. 1 0  1 1 0 < V < 85 0.2 
50 s V < 88 2 . 00 50 s V < 85 2.00 
1 1 0 < V < 120 1 .00 1 1 0  < V < 2 .00 
1 35 
V >  1 20 0 . 1 6  V >  1 35 0.05 
Obs_ The purpose of the allowed time delay is to ride through short-term disturbances to avoid excessive nuisance tripping 
• Frequency 
deviations 
I EEE 1 547 I EC61 727 VDEOI26- 1 - 1  
Frequency Disconnectio Frequency Disconnectio Frequency Disconnecti 
range (Hz) n time (s) range (Hz) n time (s) range (Hz) on time (5) 
59.3 < f < 0 . 1 6  fn- 1 < f < 0.2 47.5 < f <  0.2 
60.5" fn+1 50.2 
... for systems with power < 30 kW the lower l imit can be adjusted in order to allow participation in the frequency control 
Obs_ The VOE0126-1-1 allow much lower frequency limit and thus frequency adaptive synchronization is required_ 
• Reconnection after 
trip 
I EEE 1 547 
88 < V <  1 1 0 [%) 
A N D  
5 9 . 3  < f < 6 0 . 5  [Hz] 
I EC61 727 VDEOI26- 1 - 1  
8 5  < V < 1 1 0  [%) N/A 
A N D  
fn- l < f < fn+ l  [Hz) 
AND 
Min .  delay of 3 minutes 
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• OC Current 
Injection 
Powe r Qu a l ity 
IEEE 1 574 I EC61 727 
Ide < 0.5 [%) Ide < 1 [%) 
of the rated RMS current of the rated RMS current 
VDEOI 26- 1 - 1  
I d e  < lA 
Max Tr ip  T ime 0.2 5 
Obs_ For IEEE 1574 and IEC61727 the dc component of the current should be measured by using harmonic analysis (FFT) and 







h <  
1 1  
4.0 
I EEE 1 547 and IEC 6 1 727 
11 s h < 17 s h < 23 s h < 35 s h Total 
1 7  23 35 harmonic 
distortion 
THD (%) 
2 .0 1 . 5  0.6 0 .3 5.0 
5 
Obs_ The test voltage for IEEE1574/IEC61727 should be produced by an electronic power source with a voltage THO < 2.5% 
(typically ideal sources) 
Odd harmonics Even harmonics 
Order h Current (A) Order h Current 
(A) 
IEC 61000-3-2 for class A equipments apply also 3 2.30 2 1 .08 
5 1 . 1 4  4 OA3 
7 0.77 6 0.30 
9 DAD 8 '5. h '5.  0.23 x 8/h 
40 
1 1  0.33 
13 0.21 
4 5 9 3  1 3 '5. h '5. 
39 
0 . 1 5  x 1 5/h 
Obs. The current limits in IEC61000-3-2 are given in amperes and are in general higher than the ones in IEC61727. For 
eguipments with a higher current than 16 A but lower than 75A another similar standard IEEE 61000 3-12 {12/ applies 
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Powe r Qu a l ity 
• Average Power Factor 
• Only in IEC61 727 it is stated that the PV inverter shall have an average 
lagging power factor greater than 0,9 when the output is greater than 
50%. Most PV inverters designed for utility-interconnected service 
operate close to unity power factor. 
• In IEEE1574 as this a general standard that should allow also distributed 
generation of reactive power there is no requirement for the power 
factor 
• No power factor requirements are mentioned in VDE0126-1-1 
• Obs. Usually the power factor requirement for PV inverters should be 
interpreted now as a requirement to operate at quasi-unity power factor 
without the possibility of regulating the voltage by exchanging reactive 
power with the grid. For high power PV installations connected directly to 
the distribution level local grid requirements apply as they may 
participate in the grid control. For low power installations it is also 
expected that in the near future the utilities will allow them to exchange 
reactive power but new regulations are still expected. 
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D raft G e rm a n G r i d  Cod e  
Generating Pla nts i n  Low Voltage N etworks 
Forum Netztechnik I Netzbetrieb im V D E  (FNN) 
1. Voltage Rise 
M axi m u m  a l l owed voltage cha nge is  ca l cu l ated i n  terms of short c i rcu it power of pee:  
2. Ha rmon ics 
Al lowa b le  h a rmon ic  l i m its 
based on network short c i rcu it 
power at pee 
Va l i d  for both <16A a n d  >16A 
Forum Netztechnik I Netzbetrieb im VDE (FNN) 
Sky is network short c ircu it  power at PCC 
SEmax is  maxi m u m  generat ing power at pee 
Harmonic Al lowable, based harmonic current 
n u m ber iv," ZUI in A/ MVA 
3 3 
5 1 ,5  
7 1 
9 0,7 
1 1  0,5 
13  0,4 
17 0,3 
19 0,25 
23  0,2 
25  0, 1 5  
2 5  < v Lf":;iili 1) 0 ,15  X 25/v 
even 1 ,5/v 
)l < 40 1 ,5/v 
)l,V > 40 2) 4, 5/v 
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1 0  
D raft G e rm a n G r i d  Cod e  
Generating Pla nts i n  Low Voltage N etworks 
Forum Netztechnik / Netzbetrieb im V D E  (FNN) 
3. U n ba l a nce 
Maxi m u m  4 .6-kVA u n ba l a nce i s  a l l owed between th ree phases 
Max.  s i ng le-phase con n ection  power i s  10 kVA 
If S >30 kVA, then  on ly  th ree-phase connection  i s  a l l owed 
L 1  L 2  L 3  Unsymmetrie Al lowed? 
4,6 kVA 0 0 
4,6 kVA 2 ,5  kVA 0 
10 kVA 6 kVA 8 kVA 
10 kVA 5 kVA 3 kVA 
10 kVA 7 kVA 1 1  kVA 
10 kVA 10 kVA 1 1  kVA 
50 kVA C 3-phase ac) 
4. M ax. a l lowa ble Short-c ircuit cu rre nt 
Rough ly, For synchronous generators : I sc=8xl rated 
For asynchronous generators : I sc=6xl rated 
For i nverters : I s c= l rated 
4,6 kVA Yes 
4,6 kVA Yes 
4 kVA Yes 
7 kVA No 
4 kVA No 
1 kVA No 
0 Yes 
Forum Netztechnik / Netzbetrieb im VDE (FNN) 
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D raft G e rm a n G r i d  Cod e  
Generating Pla nts i n  Low Voltage N etworks 
Forum Netztechnik / Netzbetrieb im V D E  (FNN) 
5. Active Powe r Li m itation 
• Typica l o utput powe r redu ct ion ste ps :  100%, 60%, 30%, 0% 
• Generat ion p l a nts mu st be a b l e  to i m p lement a ny set-po int given by network operator 
• No i nformat ion a bout P-f re lat ion is given i n  d raft at that moment 
6. Reactive Powe r Control 
Generat ing p l ant m u st be ab le to prod uce reactive power i n  a ny PCC po int :  
From c05(q» =0.9 (under-excited) to  c05(q» =0.9 (over-excited) 
-1,0 
I I I  
Libererregt 
,0 PIP, 
Forum Netztechnik / Netzbetrieb im VDE (FNNI 
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D raft G e rm a n G r i d  Cod e  
Generating Pla nts i n  Low Voltage N etworks 
Forum Netztechnik / Netzbetrieb im V D E  (FNN) 
6. Reactive Powe r Control (cont. )  
Reactive power contro l  methods :  
• F ixed powe r factor  
• F ixed reactive powe r (Qfixed )  
• Set powe r fa cto r  i n  te rms of act ive power (g ive n by network operator)  
must adj u st itse l f  with i n  lOsec ! 
1 PIP, 
Forum Netztechnik / Netzbetrieb im VDE (FNN) 
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D raft G e rm a n G r i d  Cod e  
Generating Pla nts i n  Low Voltage N etworks 
Forum Netztechnik / Netzbetrieb im V D E  (FNN) 
7.  Disco n nection from network 
• Over-vo ltage, unde r-vo ltage, ove r-frequency and  unde r-frequency 
Protective function Protective relay settings 
U n der-voltage protect ion U <  0,8 U n  < 100 m s  
Over-voltage protect ion U >  1 , 1  Un < 100 ms 
Over-voltage protection U > > 1 , 1 5  Un < 100 ms 
U n der-frequency protect ion f< 47,5 Hz  < 100 ms 
Over-frequency protect ion f> 50, 2 Hz < 100 ms 
• lO-m i n  moving ave rage for ove r-vo ltage mon itor ing 
• Fa u lt r ide-th rough is not featu red i n  d raft code for LV network 
4 5 9 6  
Forum Netztechnik / Netzbetrieb i m  VDE (FNN) 
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D raft 5 a n i s h  G r i d  Cod e  O . P. 1 2 . 2  2008 
• a p p l ies  fo r n ew wi n d  o r  PV p l a nts b i gge r t h a n 1 0 M W  
i nsta l l ed afte r J a n u a ry 1st 20 1 1  
• req u i res LVRT d ow n  to OV 
• req u i res for fi rst t i m e  a vo ltage contro l l e r  fo r d efi n i ng t h e  
rea ct ive powe r s u p po rt d u r i ng vo ltages o u ts i d e  t h e  n o r m a l 
ra nge 
• reco m m e n d s  fo r fut u re t h e  poss i b l e  req u i re m e nt of i n e rt ia  
e m u l a t i o n  and  powe r osc i l l at i o n  d a m p i ng ( PO D ), two 
featu res t h at req u i res s o m e  a ct ive p owe r sto rage t h at 
re m i n d  ve ry m u c h  t h e  syn c h ro n o u s  ge n e rator tec h n o l ogy 
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D raft 5 a n i s h  G r i d  Cod e  O . P. 1 2 . 2  2008 
[] Nonnaloperation 
• Should not disconnect in case of 1-, 2 - or 3 - phase fault 
• Should not disconnectin case of I -or 3 - phase fault 
D May disconnect by protection relays RED ELECTRlCA 
J-:4UL1 CLLARAcYCL AND 
V.li 02j V50 15 Time [sec .] 
VRT 
·No d isconnection is  a l lowed with i n  the 
b lack area for 1 - 2- and 3-phase fau lts . 
·No  d isconnection  i s  a l lowed with i n  the grey 
area for 1 - and 3-phase fau lts . 
·No d isconnect ion is a l lowed for 1 sec. for 
1 . 1 5  p . u .  level and 250 ms for 1 . 3 sec. 
·Dur ing the whole transient reg ime ,  the 
fac i l ity m ust be able to i nject to the grid at 
least the nomina l  apparent current .  
• The faci l ity m ight not consume active and 
reactive power at the g rid connection po int 
duri ng both , fau lt duration  and the du ration  
of  voltage recovery fo l lowing fault 
clearance .  
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D raft S p a n i s h  G r i d  Cod e  - M V  
Reactive Cu rrent I njection - I m plemented as Voltage Contro l ler  
D NOimal operatJon l - i\V < V < l + �V 
_ iili nimOlll I, reqUirementin,;ase 
for IS 
IJp.u.] RED ELECTR1CA 0 enabled for any voltage outs ide the normal range.  
1 . 0  
0 .9  
0 .8  


















V[ p u.] 
o during  the fau lt ,  the p lant shou ld i nject/absorb positive 
sequence reactive currents based on the action  of the 
voltage contro l ler  with m in imum saturation  leve ls  defined 
by the polygonal  curve ABCDE.  In case of overvoltage ,  
the saturat ion levels  are m irrored but  for voltages h igher  
than 1 . 3  p . u . ,  d isconnect ion is  requ i red by protect ion 
relays . 
oThese levels  shou ld be i mplemented as saturation  levels 
for the voltage contro l ler  that runs in both normal and 
fau lty operat ion . 
oOnce the fau l t  is cleared , the voltage contro l ler  w i l l  keep 
be enabled for at  least 30 sec .  after voltage level reenter 
the norma l  operat ion range .  Afterwards ,  the voltage 
contro l ler  w i l l  be d isabled and the reactive power 
requ i rements for normal operat ion wi l l  apply 
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D raft S 
Active 
0.2 0.4 0 .6 0 .8  10 1 .2  1 . 3  V[p.u.] 
Resuming Active power 
The voltage dependent active current 
control previous mentioned ensures 
that after the fau lt c learance without 
d isconnection ,  the active power leve l 
prior  to d isturbance wi l l  be restored 
smooth ly with i n  250 ms.  
a n i s h  G r i d  Cod e  - M V  
r 
o Dur ing fau lts , the p lant shou ld l im i t  the active current 
with i n  the g rey area (exclud ing the active current 
i ncrements/reduct ions due to frequency control or, if 
app l icable inert ia emUlation) .  
o The active current l im itation  is  a funct ion  of  Pao ,  the 
active power that the fac i l ity was generating  prior  to 
the d isturbance and voltage level 
o For voltage levels lower than 0 . 5  the active current 
can be reduced to zero 
o Any poss ib le v io lat ion of these active current l im its 
must be corrected before 40 ms.  
o In  case of current saturat ion ,  reactive current 
l im itat ion g iven by voltage contro l ler  saturat ion has 
priority over active current l im itation .  
oThe ga i n  o f  the active current contro l ler  shou ld ensure 
dynamic response (90% rise) i n  less than 40 ms for 
V< O . �m,d 250 ms for V >  0 .85 
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D raft S p a n i s h  G r i d  Cod e  - M V  
Future "recom mended" fu nctions - I n e rtia E m u lation 
+/1'Pd max 
-I ::: P 
• I mplemented as P O  contro l ler  with f1f as i nput 
• The ga in  Kd shou ld be adjustable between 0 and 1 5  
sec. , and the response t ime shou ld be such that i n  
50ms the active power shou ld i ncrease at least b y  f1 P 
= 5% .  
• I n  order to be able to generate the requ i red saturation  
leve ls ,  energy storage of  any technology is requ i red 
able to i nject or absorb at least 1 0% active power for at 
least 2 sec. 
• The deadband of frequency variat ion wi l l  be l im ited to 
1 0  m Hz.  
• The IE shou ld be d isabled for voltages lower than 
0 .85 p . u .  
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·Another feature "borrowed" from SG techno logy 
(Power System Stab i l izer - PSS) 
• i ncrease or decrease the output power in such a way 
to reduce the power osci l l at ions in the low frequency 
range (0 . 1 5  - 2 .0  Hz) (undamped modes) 
• The POD can be implemented by "shar ing" the 
exist ing power-frequency regu lator. 
• The POD can "share" the energy storage used for I E  . 
• The dead band of frequency variat ion wi l l  be l im ited to 
1 0  m Hz .  
• The POD shou ld  be d isabled for voltages lower than 
0 . 85 p . u .  
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6/5/2010 
I s l a  n d i ng Defi n i t i o n  
• What is islanding ?  
Islanding for grid connected PV systems takes place when the PV inverter 
does not disconnect very short time after the grid is tripped, i. e. it is 
continuing to operate with local load. In the typical case of residential 
electrical system co-supplied by a roof-top PV system, the grid 
disconnection can occur as a result of a local equipment failure detected 
by the ground fault protection, or of an intentional disconnection of the 
line for servicing. In both situations if the PV inverter does not disconnect 
the following consequences can occur: 
• Retripping the line or connected equipment damaging due to of 
out-of-phase closure 
• safety hazard for utility line workers that assume de-energized 
lines during islanding 
In order to avoid these serious consequences safety measures called anti­
islanding (AI) requirements have been issued and embodied in standards 
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Ant i - I s l a n d i ng Re q u i re m e nts - I E E E  1 5 74 
In IEEE 1574 the requirement is that after an unintentional islanding 
where the distributed resources (DR) continues to energize a portion of 
the power system (island) through the PCC, the DR shall detect the 






Area liPS Load 
1 
I - Switch S I may be replaced with individual switches on each ofthe RLC load components 
2 - Unless the EUT has a unity output p.r.,  the receiver power component of the EUT is considered 
to be a part o[ the is tanding load circuit in the figure. 
Adjustable RLC load should be connected in parallel between the PV inverter and the 
grid. The resonant LC circuit should be adjusted to resonate at the rated grid frequency 
and to have a quality factor of 1 or in other words the reactive power generated by 
[VAR] should equal the reactive power absorbed by [VAR] and should equal the power 
dissipated in [W] 
The parameters of the RLC load should be fine tuned until the grid current through 53 
should be lower than 2% of the rated value on a steady-state base. In this balanced 
condition, the 53 should be open arriJ3fNJe time before disconnection should be 
measured and should be lower than 2 seconds. 
The UL 1 741 standard in us has been harmonized with AI req stated in IEEE 1547 
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6/5/2010 
Ant i - I s l a n d i ng Req u i re m e nts - I EC5 2 1 1 6 
In IEC 62116-2006 similar AI requirements as the IEEE1547 is proposed. The test can 
also be utilized by other inverter interconnected DER. In the normative reference 
IEC 61 727-2004 the ratings of the system valid in this standard has a rating of 10 
kVA or less, the standard is though subject to revision. The test circuit is the same 
as in the IEEE1547. 1 test (Figure 4. 1) power balance is required before the island 
detection test. The requirement for passing the test contains more test cases but 
the conditions for confirming island detection do not have a significant deviation 
compared to the IEEE1547. 1 test. 
The inverter is tested at three levels of output power (A 100-105%, B 50-66% and C 
25-33% of inverters output power). Case A is tested under maximum allowable 
inverter input power, case C at minimum allowable inverter output power if > 33 %. 
The voltage at the input of the inverter also has specific conditions (see [8J). All 
conditions are to be tested at no deviation in real and reactive load power 
consumption then for condition A in a step of 5% both real and reactive power 
iterated deviation from -10% to 10% from operating output power of inverter. 
Condition B and C are evaluated by deviate the reactive load in an interval of :t5 % 
in a step of 1 % of inverter output power. 
The maximum trip time is the same as in IEEE 1547. 1  standards 2 s. 
In IEC61 727, there is no specific description of the anti-islanding requirements. 
Instead reference to IEC621 16 is done. 
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Ant i - I s l a n d i ng Req u i re m e nts - V D E-0 1 2 6- 1  
The VDE0126-1-1 allows the compliance with one of the following anti-islanding 
methods: 
A. Impedance measurement 
DC-AC Inverter 
B. Disconnection detection with RLC resonant load 
The test circuit is the same with the one from IEEE1547. 1 depicted in Fig. 4.1 and 
the test conditions are that the RLC resonant circuit parameters should be 
calculated for a quality factor of using (4. 1) 
With balanced power the inverter should disconnect after the disconnection of 52 
in maximum 5 seconds for the following power levels: 25%, 50% and 100%. 
C. Voltage monitoring 
For three-phase PV inverters a passive anti-islanding method is accepted by 
monitoring all three phases voltage with respect to the neutral. This method is 
conditioned by having individual currentf1{J!ntrol in each of the three phases. 
Finding an software based anti-islanding method has been a very challenging task 
resulting in a large number of research work and publications 
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Sta n d a rd s  ove rvi ew 
In this chapter an overview of the most relevant standards related to the grid 
connection requirements of PV inverters is given. 
High efforts are done by the international standard bodies in order to "harmonizell the 
grid requirements for PV inverters worldwide. 
Recently the IEEE1574 standard has done a big step in the direction of issuing a 
standard that includes grid requirements not only for PV inverters but for all 
distributed resources under 10 MVA. 
Underwriters Laboratories in US has revised this year the UL 1471 by accepting the 
grid requirements of IEEE1574 and also IEC621 16 was revised to harmonize with the 
requirements of IEEE1574 in the anti-islanding requirements. 
Even the very specific German standard VDE0126-1-1 was revised in 2006 where the 
grid impedance measurement has become optional and an alternative requirement 
very similar to IEEE1574 was included. All these positive actions needs to be followed 
by adoption in different countries that still use their own local regulations. 
The most relevant conditions from these standards are highlighted in order to 
envisage the impact on the control strategies. For designing purposes, the readers are 
strongly recommended to access the complete texts of the standards and deal with all 
the related details. 
For large MW PV parks, grid-connection requirements are inlined with wind power 
connected to either distribution or transmission levels. 
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Ove rvi ew of A I  M et h od s  
The re m a i n  a pp roaches  ca n be e m p loyed for i s l a n d i ng d etectio n : 
• G rid - res i d e nt d etect ion  
• Externa l switched ca pa citor d etect ion  
• I nverte r- res i d e nt d etect ion  
4602 
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Ove rvi ew of A I  M et h od s  
Grid-resident methods req u i re e ithe r  a com m u n icat ion  system th ro ugh  the  
power l i ne  o r  a externa l switched ca pac itor at the  PCC i n  o rd e r  to  d etect 
the  i s l a n d i ng con d it ion  accu rate ly, wh ich  i nc reases the  system com plexity 
a n d  its econom i ca l  costs .  
External Switched Capacitor (ESC) Detect io n  i s  based on the concept that 
a n  externa l ca pac itor per iod ica l  switched o n  i n  pa ra l le l  with the  gr id  wou l d  










L I PV inverter 
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Ove rvi ew of A I  M et h od s  
Inverter-resident d etect i o n  
2S 
It re l i es exc l u s ive ly  o n  software implementation i n s i d e  t h e  PV 
i nve rte r contro l  p l atfo r m  a n d  ca n use : 
• Passive methods. 
• Active methods 
• Mixed methods 
4603 
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Ove rvi ew of A I  M et h od s  
The passive methods a re based o n  the  detectio n  of a cha nge of a power 
system pa ra m eter (typ ica l ly vo ltage, freq uency, p hase o r  h a rm o n ics)  
cau sed by the  power m ismatch after the l oss of gri d .  Pass ive m ethods have 
non-ze ro N DZ a n d  a re typ ica l ly com bi ned with active m ethods to i m p rove 
the  re l i a b i l ity. 
The active methods generate a d i stu rban ce i n  the  pee i n  o rde r  to force a 
cha nge of a power system pa ra m eter that can be d etectab l e  by the  pass ive 
m eth- ods .  With act ive m ethods, the  N DZ ca n be s ign ifi ca nt ly red u ced ;  
however they h ave the  potenti a l  to  affect power q u a l ity and to gene rate 
i n sta b i l ity i n  the  gr id especi a l ly if more i nverters a re con nected i n  pa ra l l e l .  
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N o n  Detect i o n  Zo n e  - N DZ 
The re l i ab i l ity of i s l a nd ing  detect ion m ethods can be rep resented by the  
non- detect ion  zon e  ( N DZ) defi n ed i n  the  power m ismatch space (versus )  at  
the  po i nt of  com m o n  cou p l i ng ( pee) where the  i s l a n d i ng i s  not detectab le  




M + jf:..Q pee 
/ 
Breaker 
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Pass ive methods  ( U O F-O UV detect ion ) 
Vo ltage a n d  fre q u e n cy m o n itor i n g  i s  typ i ca l ly used i n  o rd e r  to tr i p t h e  i nve rte r i n  
case of Ove r U n d e r  Vo ltage o r  Ove r U n d e r  F req u e n cy. T h e  wo rst case for i s l a n d i ng 
d etecti o n  i s  re p rese nted by a co n d it i o n  of ba l a n ce of t h e  a ctive a n d  rea ct ive 
powe r i n  w h i c h  t h e re is no c h a nge i n  a m p l it u d e  a n d  freq u e n cy. 
Strengths 
• l ow cost opt ion 
Weaknesses 
• La rge N DZ 
N DZ 
T h e  m i n i m u m  va l u es fo r a n d  t h at wo u l d  h it t h e  a U F  o r  O U V  ca n be dete r m i n e d  
a na lyt ica l ly a s :  
Th u s  t h e  N DZ ca n be p rec ise ly  d ete r m i n ed b ut i n  m o st c a s e s  t h i s  m et h od i s  
co n s i d e red t o  be i n suffi c i e nt a s  a nt i - i s l a n d i ng p rotect ion  co m p ly i n g  w i t h  t h e  PV 
sta n d a rd s  
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Pass ive methods  ( Pha se J u m p  d etect ion ) 
T h i s  m et h od obse rves t h e  p h a se d iffe re n ce between t h e  i nve rter  te rm i n a l  vo ltage 
a n d  its output  c u r re nt t h at typ i ca l ly occu rs d u ri ng i s l a n d i n g  d u e  to rea ctive powe r 
m i s matc h .  The p h a se ca n c h a nge m u c h  fa ste r t h a n  t h e  fre q u e n cy, so m u c h  fa ste r 
















- 0, 6  Islonding 
Strengths - 0, 8 Detection 
• Fast Detect i o n  
- 1 ° 2 4 6 
• Easy to i m p l e m e nt ( u s i ng Ze ro-Croos d etect i o n )  
Wea kn esses 
• N o ise s u sce pt i b i l ity 
N DZ 
8 1 0  
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PV Current 
A load with  a ze ro p h a se a ng l e  at t h e  ufR�� fre q u e n cy wi l l  n ot p rod u ce a p h a se 
e rro r w h e n  t h e  ut i l ity i s  d i sco n n ected 
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Pass ive methods  ( H a rm o n i c  d etect ion ) 
Th i s  m ethod/  based on  t he  use  of t he  Ka l m a n  fi l ter  esti m at ion  of t he  3 rd/  5th a n d  7th 
h a rm o n i c  va r iat ion  exp lo its the  n atu ra l  sens it iv ity to d istu rba nces  of a gr id  voltage 
sensor less control to h igh l ight  i s l a n d i ng con d it i on .  
The a lgor it h m  eva l u ate not the  a bso l ute va l u e  o f  the  g r i d  vo l tage h a rm o n ics but  t he  
va r iat ion  o f  the  spectru m power dens ity ( ene rgy) . 
Resonant  HC  a re used  fo r d etect ion  
·Liserre M. ·  Pigazo A· Dell'Aquila A: Moreno V.M. "An Anti-Islanding Method for Single-Phase Inverters Based on a Grid Voltage Sensorless Control " Industrial 
Electronics IEEE Transactions on vo1 .53 no.5 pp. 1 4 1 8- I 426 Oct. 2006 . 
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Pass ive methods  eva l u at ion  
The re l i a b i l ity of pass ive m et h o d s  i s  l i m ited a s  t h e re wi l l  a lways b e  a 
n o n -ze ro N DZ fo r s m a l l  powe r u n ba l a n c e .  Th u s  pass ive m et h ods  a re 
ofte n co m b i n e d  with  a ct ive m et h o d s .  
Method NDZ Trip time (power balance) 
OUY - 1 7  %��P�24 % Not applicable 
OUF -5%��Q�5% Not applicable 
PJD -5%��Q�5% Not applicable 
HM Absent It can be less than 200 ms 
46 06 
F. De Mango, M. L iserre, A. DeI I 'Aqui la and A. Pigazo, "Overview of anti· islanding algorithms for PV systems. Part I: Passive methods," in Proc. of 12'h 
International Power Electronics and Motion Conference, pp.  1 878- 1 883. August 2006 
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Act ive m et h o d s  
Th e a ct ive m et h o d s  a re based o n  t h e  ge n e rat i o n  of s m a l l  
p e rt u rbat i o n s  a t  t h e  o ut p ut of t h e  PV i nve rte r ge n e rat i n g  s m a l l  
c h a nges i n  o n e  of t h e  powe r syste m pa ra m ete r {freq u e n cy, p h a s e, 
h a rm o n i cs, etc . .  } .  
Th e m ost com m o n ly used tec h n i q u es a re based o n : 
• F req u e n cy d r ift 
• Vo ltage d rift 
• G ri d  i m ped a n ce est i m at i o n  
• P h a se i nj e ct i o n  
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Act ive methods  ( F req u e n cy d r ift M ethods )  
Active Frequency Drift (AFD) 
W h e n  d i sco n ne cted fro m t h e  ut i l i ty, t h e  freq u e n cy of PCC is  fo rced 
to d r ift u p  or d own,  a ug m e nt i n g  t h e  {{natu ra l" freq u e n cy d rift ca used 
by t h e  syste m see k i n g  t h e  l oa d 's reso n a nt freq u e n cy. 
C,{, = 
2T: = b f 
:J ; b f = 0 . 5  - 1 . 5Hz 
T f + bf 
ii = v'2Isin [2Jr (1 + 8/)J t  
e = JrIT = Jr81 
0.8  
0 .6  
� 0 
� 
- Distorted Current Waveform 
- Pure Sinusoidal WavC±orm 
u -0.2 .� g -OAT+--____ __ 
-0.6 r, 
-0 .8 
- I '---_ _+__ _____ -I---_ _+__---' 
2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 1 8  20 
Time [ms] AFD z 1 + 81 NDZ de�1l1:ls on Q 
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'Ropp, M.E. ;  Begovic, M . ;  Rohatgi, A.,  "Analysis an d  perfonnance assessment o f  !he active frequency drift method o f  islanding prevention," IEEE Transaction on 
Energy Conversion, vol . l 4, no.3, pp . 8 1  0-8 1 6 ,  Sep 1 999.  
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Act ive methods  ( F req u e n cy d r ift M ethods )  
Slip-Mode Frequency Shift (SMS) 
A positive feedback is a pp l i e d  to t h e  p h a s e  of pee vo ltage to d esta b i l i ze t h e  
i nve rte r b y  c h a n g i n g  t h e  s h o rt-te r m  fre q u e n cy. I f  t h e  ut i l i ty i s  t r i p pe d  a n d  t h e  
fre q u e n cy o f  p e e  vo ltage i s  d i sto rted,  t h e  i nve rte r p ha s e  res p o n s e  c u rve 
i n c reases  t h e  p h a s e  e rro r a n d  h e n ce, ca uses  i n sta b i l ity i n  t h e  fre q u e n cy. T h i s  
i n sta b i l ity fu rt h e r  a m p l ifi e s  t h e  p e rt u rbat i o n  o f  t h e  fre q u e n cy o f  pee vo ltage 
a nd the fre q u e n cy i s  eve nt u a l ly d r ive n away u nt i l it  h its a U F  p rotecti o n .  
ii = JiI sin ( 27r ft + (}SMS ) () () .  ( 7r J ;; - 1 SMS = m SIn -2 Im - I 
1 0,-----r---------::-roo::,----, 
8 
_ 6 � bh 4 
B 2 
0) 
NDZ(Q) = 0 if :  (}m � 1 2� 1m - I 7r 
� -6 
-" 
0. -8 - SMS 
- 1 O '--_+---",O�---+-- -+----,--+---=Lo=ad--' 
M % I � W � 
Stable :
. 
Frequency [Hz] Unstable 
54 56 
Stable 
·W.Bower M.Ropp: "Evaluation of Islanding Detection Methods for Utility-Interactive Inverters in Photovoltaic Systems" Sandia National Labs. Albuquerque NM 
SANDIA Report SAND2002-3 5 9 1  Nov. 2002 (online ordering: htlp://www.doe.govlbridge). 
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Act ive methods  ( F req u e n cy d r ift M ethods )  
Sandia Frequency Shift (SFS) a l so ca l le d  Act ive F re q u e n cy D rift with Posit ive 
Feed b a c k  (AF D P F )  i s  a n  exte n s i o n  of t h e  A F D  m et hod,  a n d  i s  a n oth e r  m et h o d  
t h a t  ut i l i zes pos it ive fee d back .  I n  t h i s  m e t h o d ,  it i s  t h e  fre q u e n cy o f  vo ltage a t  
pee to w h i c h  t h e  pos it ive fee d back  i s  a p p l i e d . To i m p l e m e nt t h e  pos it ive 
fee d back, t h e  {(c h o p p i ng fra ct ion"  from A F D  i s  m a d e  to be a fu n ct i o n  of t h e  
e rro r i n  t h e  l i n e  fre q u e n cy 
cf = c/o + kef - In )  
N DZ ca n b e  red uced to 0 fo r 
Q < 4 . 8  
c/o = 0 .05  
k 4�80 1 
·Lopes L.A.c. . Huili Stm "Perfonnance assessment of active frequency drifting islanding detection methods " Energy Conversion IEEE Transaction on vol . 2 l  no. l 
pp. 1 7 1 - 1 80 March 2006 . 
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Act ive methods  ( F req u e n cy d r ift M ethods )  
Active Frequency Drift with Pulsating Chopping Factor (AFDPCF) i s  a n  i m p roved 
SFS method i s  re p o rted w h e re t h e  c h o p p i n g  fa cto r i n stead of d e pe n d i ng o n  a 
ga i n , h a s  a n  a lte r n at i n g  p u l s e  s h a p e  l ea d i ng to faste r fre q u e n cy d r ift d u r i ng 
i s l a n d i ng .  
Act u a l ly t h e  fre q u e n cy i s  p u s h e d  to i nc rease  i n  o n e  p e r iod a n d  t h e n  t o  d e ­
c re a s e  i n  t h e  seco n d  p e ri o d . T h e  pos it ive a n d  negative va l u e  of t h e  c h o p p i n g  
fa ctor ca n be set u s i n g  a n a lyt ica l ca l c u lat i o n  b y  i m pos i ng a ce rta i n  g r i d  c u rre nt 
TH D a s  req u i re d  by sta nd a rd s .  Th u s, co m p ly i n g  with powe r q u a l ity sta n d a rd 
ca n be g u a ra nteed .  A lso t h e  pote nt i a l  for p a ra l l e l  o p e rat io n i s  h ig h e r  t h a n  t h e  
p revio u s  A F D  b a s e  m et h o d . 
cfmax if Tcfmax _on 
cf = cfmax if Tcfmin _on 





d = -O'()45 
G./ = 0'()46 
THD, = 4.88'% 
" 
� 5 +---�----+------
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Chopping fraction 
·Jung y .  Choi Je Yu Be So Je Yu G. "A Novel Active Frequency Drift Method of Islanding Prevention for the grid-cOlmected Photovoltaic Inverter " Power 
Electronics Specialists Conference 2005 . PESC '05 . IEEE 36th vol . no. pp. 1 9 1 5-1921  2005 . 
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Act ive methods  ( F req u e n cy d r ift M ethods )  
GE Frequency Shift (GEFS) i s  a n ot h e r  fre q u e n cy d rift A I  m et h od based o n  posit ive 
feed b a c k  l i ke S FS .  H e re t h e  rea ct ive cu rrent  refe re n ce is a ug m e nted with a pos it ive 
fee d b a c k  d e rived fro m t h e  fre q u e n cy est i m at i o n  with p ro p e r  fi lte r i n g  a nd ga i n  i n  
o rd e r  to m a i nta i n  t h e  sta b i l ity. I n c rea s i n g  t h e  rea ctive c u rre nt refe re n ce wi l l  l e a d  
t o  h ig h e r  rea ct ive powe r w h i c h  i n  c a s e  o f  i s l a n d i ng o n  R LC load  wi l l  fu rt h e r  
i n c rease t h e  freq u e n cy so t h e  freq u e n cy i s  q u i c k ly p u s h e d  outs i d e  t h e  a U F  l i m its . 
Inverter 
Grid 







·Ye Ze Walling Re Garces L: Zhou Re Li L: Wang T.  " Study and Development of Anti-Islanding Control for Grid-Connected Inverters" NRELlSR-560-36243 .  
Golden CO: National Renewable Energy Laboratory. May 2004 . 
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Act ive methods  ( F req u e n cy d r ift M ethods )  
Reactive power Variation (RPV) The co n ce pt h e re i s  to a d d  a h a r m o n i c  
d i st u rbat i o n  s ign a l  (ty p i ca l ly l o w  freq u e n cy) i n  t h e  refe re n ce o f  t h e  rea ctive 
c u r re nt . I n  t h e  p re s e n ce of t h e  gr id ,  t h is d i stu rb a n c e  wi l l  t ry to m o d u l ate t h e  
vo ltage fre q u e n cy w i t h  t h e  d i st u rb i n g  o n e  b ut wi l l  n ot b e  a b l e  d u e  t o  t h e  st iff 
c h a racte r. I n  i s l a n d i ng s i tuat i o n ,  t h e  vo ltage wi l l  d e p e n d  l i n e a r ly  with t h e  
c u r re nt  a n d  t h e  fre q u e n cy va r iat i o n s  wi l l  b e  p re s e nt a n d  ca n b e  d etected 
Fo r ex 1 H z  - 1% h a r m o n i c  c u r re n t  i s  a d d e d  to t h e  rea ct ive c u rre nt refe re n ce 
with  ve ry re l i a b l e  d etect i o n  n ot-s e ns it ive to t h e  g r i d  i m p e d a n c e .  A fre q u e n cy 
d eviat i o n  d etecto r i s  u s e d  to cou nt t h e  h a lf p e r i o d s  b etwee n  ze ro c ross i n g  t h at 
d eviates fro m t h e  rated fre q u e n cy. Afte r a p re d ete r m i n ed cou nt t h e  t r i p  s ign a l  
i s  ge n e rate d .  S h o rte r d etect i o n  t i m e s  ca n b e  o bta i n e d  b y  i nc re a s i n g  t h e  
fre q u e n cy o f  t h e  h a rm o n i c  c u rrent i f  d es i re d  b ut kee p i ng l ow its a m p l it u d e .  
·G. Hernandez-Gonzalez· R. Iravani "Current injection for active islanding detection of electronically-interfaced distributed resources " IEEE Trans. on Power Delivery 
vo1 .2 I no.] pp. 1 698-1705 July 2006 . 
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Act ive methods  (Vo ltage D r ift M ethods )  
Sandia Voltage Shift (SVS ) i s  a n  i s l a n d i ng d etect ion  m ethod wh i ch  u ses pos it ive feed back  i n  
the  a m p l it ude  of t he  gr id  vo l tage . I f  t he re i s  a dec rease i n  t he  a m p l i t ude  of pee voltage 
( u su a l ly it i s  the RMS va l u e  t hat i s  measu red  in p ra ct ice ) ,  the PV i nve rte r red u ces its c u r rent 
output  a n d  t h u s  its power output .  I f  the u t i l ity i s  con nected,  t he re i s  l i tt l e  or no effect when  
the  power i s  red u ced . When  t he  ut i l ity i s  a bsent and  t he re i s  a red u ct ion  o f  the  vo l tage i n  
pee.  Th i s  redu ct ion  l eads  to  a fu rthe r  red u ct ion  i n  PV  i nve rte r ou tpu t  cu rrent, l e a d i ng to  an  
eve ntu a l  red uct ion  i n  vo ltage that ca n be d etected by  the  UVP. 
Inverter 
Grid 
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PIX; 
·W.Bower M.Ropp: "Evaluation of Islanding Detection Metbods for Utility-Interactive Inverters in Photovoltaic Systems" Sandia National Labs. Albuquerque NM 
SANDIA Report SAND2002-3 5 9 I  Nov. 2002 (online ordering: http://www.doe.govlbridge). 
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Act ive methods  (G r i d i m peda n ce est i mat i o n )  
Th e co n ce pt i s  t h at a ce rta i n  d i st u rba n ce, s u c h  a s  h a r m o n i c  i nject i o n  
o r  va r iat i o n  a re used t o  est i m ate t h e  g r i d  i m ped a n ce b a s e d  o n  t h e  
res p o n se o f  t h e  gr id . 
• Harmonic Injection (HI) 
• Grid Impedance Estimation by Active Reactive Power Variation 
(GIE-ARPV) 
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Act ive methods  (G r i d i m peda n ce est i mat i o n )  
Harmonic Injection (HI) i s  based o n  i nj e ct i o n  of non-characteristic 
h a r m o n i c  c u rre nt (ex 75 H z, 400, 500 H z) a nd ext ra ct i o n  of t h e  
res u lta nt vo ltage h a rm o n i c  w h i c h  i s  d e p e n d e nt o n  t h e  gr id  
i m ped a n ce at t h at freq u e n cy. 
i ,-J 1'.------------' Ir----1 
46 1 1  
'Ciobotaru Mihai' Teodorescu Remus' Blaabjerg Frede "On-line grid impedance estimation based on harmonic injection for grid-connected PV inverter " IndustriaJ 
Electronics 2007 . ISlE 2007 . IEEE International Symposium on vol . no. pp.2437-2442 4-7 June 2007 . 
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Act ive methods  (G r i d i m peda n ce est i mat i o n )  
Grid Impedance Estimation by Active & Reactive Power Variation (GIE-ARPV) 
T h i s  m et h od i s  based o n  t h e  fact t h at t h e  gr id  i m peda n ce ca n be ca l c u l ated by 
u s i n g  2 stat i o n a ry wo r k i n g  po i nts a n d  solv i ng t h e  Vo ltage K i rc h h off Law. 
U s u a l ly s m a l l  p u lse  va ri at i o n s  of P a re used to d ete r m i n e  t h e  res i st ive pa rt a n d  
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I n  PV p l a nts a p p l i cati o n s, P i s conti n u os ly  c h a nged a n d  i n  c l ose futu re Q too ! 
·Ciobotaru Me leodorescu R' Rodriguez Pc limbus A . '  Blaabjerg F. "Online grid impedance estimation for single-phase grid-cOlmected systems using PO variations " 
Power Electronics Specialists Conference 2007 . PESC 2007 . IEEE vol. no. pp.2306-23 I 2 1 7-2 I June 2007 . 
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Act ive methods  ( P LL based i s l a n d i ng dete nt i o n )  
Th is  m et h o d  ta ke s  a dva ntage of t h e  exi st i n g  P LL struct u re res po n s i b l e  fo r t h e  
syn c h ro n i zat i o n  o f  t h e  i nve rte r o ut p ut c u rre nt with t h e  g r i d  vo ltage a n d  i s  
based o n  t h e  d e l i be rate ly  a lterat i o n  of t h e  d e r ive d  a ng l e  o f  t h e  i nve rte r 
c u rre nt a ng l e  .A  fee d back  s ign a l  i s  t h e n  extra cted fro m t h e  vo ltage at t h e  PCC 
( n a m e ly from ) a s  a co n s e q u e n c e  of the i nj ecte d s ign a l  The s i gn a l  i nj ect i o n  ca n 
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'Ciobotaru Me Agelidis Ve leodorescu R. "Accurate and less-disturbing active anti-islanding method based on PLL for grid-connected PV Inverters " Power 
Electronics Specialists Conference 2008.  PESC 2008.  IEEE vol. no. pp.4569-4576 15- I 9 June 2008. 
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M ixed m et h od s  
Ove rcomes the  l i m itat ions  of both act ive 
a n d  pass ive tech n i q ues  
Ta kes the  adva ntage of  both  act ive a n d  
pass ive tech n i q ues  
Pass ive method i s  used to detect is l a n d i ng 
fi rst . I n  case of no  c l ea r  d i scr i m i nat ion  
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lWl Co n c l u s i o n  �.1r.�:" - - -� ctive method Reliability Maintaining Power Suitability for parallel 
Quality inverter Ul''''''lIUII 
Active Frequency Drift Medium as it is not able Low as it introduces Low as it can not handle 
- AFD to eliminate the NDZ low harmonics concurrent detections 
Slip Mode Frequency Medium as it is not able Medium as PF is Low as it can not handle 
Shift - SMS to eliminate the NDZ affected but no concurrent detections 
harmonics are injected 
Sandia Frequency Shift High it can eliminate Medium - with Medium. It can work with 
(SFS+SYS) NDZ but it is susceptible continuously drifting parallel inverters but PQ can be 
for parasitic trips the PQ can be affected affected. 
Active Frequency Drift Medium High - usually High - it introduces High, but limited in case one 
with Pulsating Chopping it leads to longer detection harmonics but THD inverter is increasing 
Factor AFDPCF times as AFDPF but can be controlled frequency while another is 
stability is controlled decreasing it 
General Electric Very High - as NDZ can Very High - High but not unlimited. 
Frequency Shift - GEFS be eliminated and stability practically no influence According to GE more research 




Low. More likely 




likely for the 
improved AFDPCF or 
GEFS 
High - as both 
stability and THD 
degradation can be 
controlled 
High as no 
degradation of THD 
is made 
·Petrone G. '  Spagnuolo G . . Teodorescu R. ' Veerachary M . . Vitelli M. "Reliability Issues in Photoyoltaic Power Processing Systems " Industrial Electronics IEEE 
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• Co n c l u s i o n  
Al active method Reliability M: Power Suitability for parallel Potential for 
Quality inverter standardization 
Reactive Power Moderately High - It High as no harmonics Low as frequency changes at Low due to low 
Variation - RPV can eliminate NDZ are injected, only the PCC can be also caused by suitability for parallel 
PF can be slightly other inverters operation 
reduced 
Grid Impedance High as NDZ can be Medium - depending Low - readings can be Low as ENS has 
Estimation - Harmonic eliminated. There is on time between influenced during parallel softened now the 
Injection GlE-HI potential for parasitic trip injections injection requirements and 
depending on grid accept IEEE 1 547 as 
impedance alternative 
Grid Impedance High- It can eliminate Low - It introduces Low for inverter level Low - as for 
Estimation - External NDZ low harmonics implementation. It can be inverter level can not 
Capacitor Switching -- implemented as one unit for a compete with 
ESC group of inverters software anti-
islanding methods 
Grid Communication Very High - as long as High (no influence Very High - just as it is Moderately High -
(GC) communication is good. It on PQ) dependant on communication on long terms due to 
does not depend on PQ reliability cost issues 
mismatch 
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